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PREFACE

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) was

charged by Congress in the Noise Control Act of 1972, as amended by

the Quiet Communities Act of IgTB, to conduct or finance research

to investigate "...the psychological and physiological effects of noise

on humans and the effects of noise on domestic animals, wildlife, and

property,and the determinationof dose/responserelationshipssuitable

for use in de'cislonmaking..." (Section 14(b)(1)).

Pursuant to and as part of this mandate, EPA has undertaken investi-

gations to determine and quantify subjective reactions of individuals

and communities to different noise environments and sources of noise. A

specific series of studies has been initiated to determine the bes:

methods for evaluating subjective magnitude and aversiveness to noise on

the basis of spectral and temporal properties, and to ascertain the impor-

tance of and means for including nonacoustical factors in the evaluation

of general aversion to noise, The overall purpose of this line of research

is to derive a more solid basis for assessing the aversiveness of noise and

the benefits of noise control.

The aim of the investigation described in this report was to perform

a detailed analysis of data pertaining to potential annoyance responses

that may be attributed to repetitive type impulsive noise. Specifically, a

program was undertaken (1) to review and evaluate the literature on

human subjective response to repetitive impulsive noise, and (2) to assess the
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need for and relative order of magnitude of a subjective impulse

adjustment factor that would better define effective level in terms of

annoyance reactions.

The report provides much useful information on the annoyance and

loudness of repetitive impulsive noise. Moreover, it is expected that

the results of the investigation will form the basis of future experi-

mental psychoacoustic work to derive, if appropriate, more precise correc-

tions factors or noise prediction methods to effectively account for the

inherent annoyance associated with impulsive noise. EPA believes that

further research and evaluation of data on the subjective effects of noise

will foster the development of techniques to demonstrate additional

benefits of noise control beyond that exhibited by currently used pro-

cedures, Fulfillment of this objective awaits further study within this

series, The results published in this report, however, do provide an

important step toward a more complete understanding of the phenomena of

human subjective response to noise.

The conclusions reached in this report regarding moderate level impulsive

noise are the authors' and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the

individuals listed above. Moreover, the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency

does not endorse the findings of this investigation for use as a "correction

factor" applicable to impulsive type noise, nor have similar correction

factors been used by the Agency in past or current noise impact analyses.

OFFICE OF THE SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT
TO THE DEPUTY ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR

OFFICE OF NOISE ABATEMENT AND CONTROL
U. S, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
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ABSTP_CT

This study was undertaken to evaluate subiecfive and objective aspects of maderate

levels oF no_se from impulsive sources. The study excluded evaluation af hearing damage

rlsk or annoyance from building vibration by high level impulsive noise, which were

covered by recent recommendations of the National Research Council, Committee on

Hearing Bioacoust_cs and B_omechanics, Working Group 69. While the study included

arlginal investigations _nta some of the objective aspects of impulsive noise, o detaTled

review of the llteroture on the subjective aspects was emphasized. Based an thls available

Hterature, the annayance and loudness from a wlde variety of repetitive impulse noises

were evaluated These results were applied to the evaluat_an of _mpulslve noise from

a number of specific noise sources. Based on the mast pertrnent literature, it _sten-

tofively cancluded that a subiectlve impulse correction factor of ÷7 dB applied to the

A-werghted equivalent sound levels of these types of repetitive impulsive noise sources

would better define their effective level _n terms of annoyance reactions. No addlt_onal

correction is identlfled at this time for crest level or repetrfion rote. Research an sub-

jectlve correction factors for hellcopter blade slap is also reviewed and potential

reasons for the smaller subjective correction factors (i.e., 0 to 6 dB) for annayance

response to this type of sound are discussed. It _s recommended that refinements to this

subiectlve correcfian factor be based an the use of standard loudness calculation methods

{Stevens Mark VII or Zwlcker) mcdffled to include provision for o shorter time constant

to reflect subjective response to short duration impulsive sounds.

The study also included a brief experimental evaluation of the measurement of o

wlde variety of simulated repetitive _mpulsive-type signals vorylng in duty cycle, repeti-

tion rate, pulse frequency_ and ratio of peak _mpulse signat level to continuous background

noise level. When repetitive impulses are measured using maximum values of A-weighted

(slaw) readings on an Impulse Sound Level Meter, no ob[ectlve correction is necessary in

order to measure, with an accuracy of _ 1.5 dB, the equivalent sound level (Leq) of the
wide variety of impulsive signals investigated.
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1.0 IN 11_ODUCTION

Under the mandateof the Noise Con_ol Act of 1972, the Environmental

Protection Agency is charged with taking steps to abate sourcesof noise potentially,

detrimental to the public health and welfare, implicit in this is the need to establish

the meansfor evaluating and monitoring the noise from impulsive noisesources.

Thisreport excludescons_deratlonof humanresponseto'and measurementof

hlgh level impulsivesoundssuch assonic booms, weaponsfire, or quarry blasts. The

latter topic hasbeen the subject of recent recommendationsto the Federal Govern-

ment by Working Group 69 of the National ResearchCouncil, CommitteeonHearing,

fiioacousticsand Biomechanics(CHABA). With this/imitation in mind, a research

study wascarried out to develop an interim methodfor the evaluation of moderate

levels of impulsive noisebelow hearingdamage risk levels. The methodwasto be

compatible with theexisting methodologycurrently in useby the Environmental

ProtectionAgency (EPA) for evaluating community noise impact. The investigation

wasdivided into threebasic elements:

1. Selection of a baselinemetric for evaluating impulsivenoise to

whichsubjective and objective correctionfactors* could be app/ied

as necessary.

2. Review andevaluation of the literature onsubjective effectsof

impulsivenoisewith emphasison date relating to annoyance,

noisiness, or loudnessof repetitive typesof impulsivenoise.

*'l_roughoutthis report, the term "subjective correction factor" is usedas a convenient
label for the difference between Ihe subjectively effective and objectively measured
value of Ioudness_noisinessor annoyanceas defined in the text. It is not intended
to imply that the velues cited Forthese "correction" foclorscan be used without
careful considerationof their validity and applicability Forpractical evaluation of
real Impulsivesounds.

1-I
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3. Basedon this review, the developmentof a suitable method to account

Forsubjective (annoyance)effects of impulsive noiseutilizing suitable

measurementmethodsandcurren!ly available instrumentation.

Thisreport presentsthe resultsof this investigationin the following sequence:

• Section 2 discussesthe selection of the baseline noisemetric used

throughoutthe study.

• Section 3, the heart of the report, reviews the literature in detail on

loudness,naislness,andannoyanceresponsesto impulsivesounds. Other

subjective effectsare alsobriefly covered.

• Section4 summarizesthe overall findings in termsof the differential

subjective responsebetweenimpulsiveand nonimpulslvesounds.

Threeappendicesare alsoincluded, covering:

• Appendix A - Objective factorsinvolved in the measurementef

impulsive noise. This includespresentationof resultsof a laboratory

testof variousnoisemetricsobtainedfroma precision impulsivesound

level meter whenapplied toa wide range of artiflcially-generated

impulsivesounds.

e AppendixB - Summeryof the resultsof on internationalRoundRobin

teston responseto and measurementof impulsivesoundsrecently

cenductedby the InternationalStandardsOrganization.

• AppendixC - Frequencyspectraof repeatedtime bursts. This

appendixbriefly illustratesthe spectral contentof various ideal

repetitive toneburstswhich roughlyapproximatesomeimpulsive
seunds.

1-2



2.0 SELECTIONOF A BASELINEMETRIC

2.1 Definition of Impulsive Noise

Soundscan be defined asimpulsive when they exhibit someform of rapid and

substantial variation _nthe envelope of the time history of the instantaneouspeak

pressures. Th_senvelope can be visualized as a llne connecting the instantaneous

peaksof a noisesignal as measuredon a h_gh-speedoscillograph. Examplesof

envelopesof impulsive and nonlmpulsivesounds,illustrallng thisqualitative definition,

are shownin Figure 1. Figure la showsthe envelope of peak pressuresfor Fairly

steadysoundsfrom a stationary no_sesourcesuchas an electric motor runningat con-

stant speed. Figure lb showsa noisewith a noticeable fluctuation of the envelope. This

may simply be called an unsteady or fluctuating noise suchas froma streamof highly
variable traffic.

The firststep in defining a baselinemetric for the impulsivesoundsconsidered

in this report was to classifyall typesof impulsive-like soundsinto categories. As

illustrated in the figure, mosttypesof impulsivesoundsfit intotwo basiccategories.

Figureslc and ld showenvelopesof the time history for soundsin thesetwo categories

that are clearly impulsive- Figure lc illustratesa single impulsesuchas froma quarry

blastand Figure ld showsa repetitive impulsivenoisesourcesuchas from an unmuffled

rock _,r[ll or drophammer._'

Thereare clearly other exampleswhich fall somewhereinbetweenthe time

historycharaoteristicsshownhere. Forexample, the enveloperepresentingthe time

historyof an aircraft may look quite slmilar to that of the single impulsivesound

except that the tlme scale is stretchedout to manysecondsinsteadof hundredthsof

a second. However, inorder to take advantageof any usefulresearchthatcould be

related to impulsive noise, investigationson subjective reactionsto all of the last

threeexamples illustrated in Figure 1 were groupedinto threecategoriesaccording to

the typeof soundas Follows:

*The lati_"r is a wheeledvehicle equippedwith a hydraulically operateddrophammer
and |s usedfor demolition of road surfaces.
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t r_ea.--t
a) Steady Sound

I I sec..._
b) Unsteady or Fluctuating Sound

I_.,0ms-I
c) Sfngle ImpulsiveSound

d) Repet_tlve Impulsive Sound

Figure I. Examplesof TimeHistory EnvelopesoFNonimpulsivo(seea, b)
and fmpulslva(seec, d) Sounds

2-2
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I - Repetitive ImpulsiveSounds

i! - Single ImpulsiveSounds

I!! - UnsteadySounds

Thisreview of impulsivenoisesis necessarilybroadand potentially applicob/e to

a wide rangeof moderateto low level impulsivesounds. To illustrate the conceptspre-

sented in thisreportpertainingto loudnessandannoyanceof repetitive _mpulsivenoises,

four particular sourceswereselectedas typical of impulsivecommunitynoise. Theseare:

• Truck-MountedGarbage Compactors

1 • DropHammers

• Two-Cycle Motorcycles

• RockDrills

Clearly, someof thesesourcescan generate impulsive noiselevels which may

representa hearingdamagerisk to the equipmentoperatoror an immediatelyadjacent

bystander. However, hearing damageas_cls of impulsivenoise are notconsidered

in any detail in thisreview. Undercertain operating conditionsor with suitablenoise

control features, thesenoisesourcesmay notemit what wouldbe called impulsive

noiseaccordingto ourqualitative definition (i.e., rapid and substantialvariation

in the envelopeof the peak pressuretime history). However, according to our three

categoriesabove, all fourof thesesources,when9eneratln_ impulsivesound,will

fall into Category!, i.e. s sourcesof repetitive impulsivesounds.

Typical time historiesof the instantaneoussignalsfor each of the abovesources

are illustrated in Figure2.* Forgarbagecompactors,ignoring the steadynoiseof the

power sourceusedfor itsoperation, the impulsTvenature of compactornoisewill

consistof randomor irregular impactsof metal againstmetal so that the term "repetitive"

must, in this case, be interpretedas including suchan aperiodic or randomrepetition.

For the other three sources,however, one can expect that underany given operating

condition, the repetition ratewill be fairly constantso that the envelopewill exhibit

a definite periodicity. It shouldhe pointedout that repetition ratesof concernin

this report will fall below the auditoryrange, that is, belowabout 20 Hz.

• The time historiesshownin Figure2 were obtained from a small samplewithin eaoh source
category. Theyare notnecessarilyrepresentativeof all equipmentt_at fall within those
categories. 2-3



-_ 200 ms I"

.t_°m_
a) CommercialGarbage Truckwith Compaclor

Figure2. Examplesof Time Historiesof the Instantaneouspressure
fromimpulsiveSources
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b) Drop Hammer

Figure2 (Continued)
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c) Two-Stroke Motorcycle

F_gure2 (Continued)

2-6
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d) Rock Drill

Figure 2 (Concluded)
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A typical train of impulsive soundsis illustrated in Figure 3. Theflve physical

parametersimportantFordescribingimpulsivesoundare defined Forpurposesof this

reportas Follows:

• Crest Level - The difference in soundpressurelevel betweenthepeak

and rmslevel c_fthe noise. For a backgroundnoisewith a normal

(Gaussian)dislrlbut_onof instantaneouspressure,the peak pressure

may be consideredas the value at about three standarddeviatlons

above the rmsvalue. Thispeak, which ideally is exceeded only 1

percentof the time ForGaussiannoisetwill be about 10dB higher

than the rmsvalue. Thus, the crest level shouldnormallyexceed

about 10dBbeforea noiseisconsideredimpulsive.

• Duration- Theamountof tlme that theenvelope of the instantaneous

pressureexceedsthe rmsvalue.

I Period (if repetitive) - The time durationbetween two successive

impulsesin a train of impulses.

• Spectrum- TheFrequencydistrlbutlonof acoustic energy in the impu]so.

• Rise Time - The time requiredfor the impulseto rise Fromthe back-

groundnoiseto the peQk.

-7-

Crest Level_ _ __

RiseTime -- D: Duration

P: Period

P

Figure 3. PhysicalParametersof a Typical ]mpu]slveSound
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Representativevalues for these impulsive noiseparameters for the two-stroke motor-

cycle, the drop hammer, rock drilJ, and truck-mounted garbage compactor are listed

in Table 1.* For thesesourcesof impulslve noise, the crest level lles between 13 and 30 dB,

the duration varies from several m_lllsecondsto half o second, and the period varies from 10

milliseconds to 1-1/2 seconds. A frequency range of 200 Hz to 2 kHz covers most of the

acoustic energy of the impufslve noise. This table provides a general indication of"the

magnitude of the parameterswhich define the general physical characteristics of the impul-

slve noise sourcesconsidered in this report. However, this range of parameters, in fact_

_ncludesmany other impulsiveno_sessothat research_ntosubiective responseto all of these

can be applied, in part, to the evaluation of subiectlve responseto the fourparticular

sourcesidentified _nTable I.

Table ]

Typical PhysicalParameterso Four Real Sourcesof Impulsive Noise

Peaks_n

impulsive Crest Pulse Repetltian Frequency Typical
Noise Level Duration Period Spectrum Rise Times
Source dB ms ms k Hz ms

Two-Stroke 13 2 - 20 30 - 100 0.30 - 2 2

Motorcycle

Drop 30 300 1500 0.25 - 1 10
Hammer

RockDrill 19 10 50 0.040 - 0.400 2

Truck-Mauntec 19 500 5000 0.200 - 1 50
Garbage
Compactor

*The values listed in Table 1were measuredfroma smallsamplewithin each source
category. Although there is no reasonto suspectthat the values listed are atypical,
the reader shouldapplycaution in generalizlng the conclusionsof th_ss'tudyas
necessarilyrepresentativeof all equipment that fall wHhlneach sourcecategory.

**Although selected asa repetitive impulslvenoisesourcefor purposesof thlsanalysis,
recent in_'ormatlonaspresentedin EPAReport No. 550/9-79-257, RegulatoryAnalysis
of the NoiseEmissionRegulatlonfor Truck-MountedSolid WasteCompactors, indlc:etes
that th_sfeature may notbe necessarilycharacteristic of the majority of truck-mounted
solid wastecompaotionunits.
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2.2 BaselineNoise Metric

Somesortof baselinenoise metric is necessaryfar evaluating thesevarious

impulsivesounds. Thisbaseline metric shouldbe: (1) reasonablyunambiguous,(2)

measurablewith precisionlaboratory equipment, (3) measurablewith standardsound

level metersin the field with suitable correction factors, (4) compatiblewith the

day-night soundlevel (kdn) or the equivalent (energy average) soundlevel

(Leq) metric, and(5) able to provide a foundationfor application of subjective
impulsive noisecorrectionsto allow comparisonof thesubjective responseto impulsive

andnonlmpulsivesounds. Thebaselinemetricsapplicable to the Category ! impulsive

soundscould takeone of the following alternate Forms.

• SoundExposureLevel - The tlme-lntegrated measureof theA-welghted

soundlevel is identified by the symbolLS.

e Equivalent Sound Level - The equivalent soundlevel is the energy-

average of the integratedA-weighted soundlevel overa specified

observationtime Tand is identified by the symbolkeq.

• PeakSoundLevel - ThemaximuminstantaneousA-welghted sound

pressurelevel duringa given observationtime is identified by the

symbolLApk.

• PeakSoundPressureLevel - Themaximuminstantaneousunwelghted

(linear) soundpressurelevel duringa givenobservationtime is

identified by the symbolLpk.

All of thesemetricsare essentially unambiguousquantities measurablein the

laboratoryand potentlally measurableby someof the advancedintegratingsoundlevel

meters. Measurementof the peak levels (LApk or Lpk)with soundlevel meters
equippedwith a peak-hold posltionis straightforward,providingthe rise-time of

2-10



the signal _sgreater than 50/_secs. Th_scorrespondsto an upper Frequencylimit of

20,000 Hz for significant energy in thespectrumof the impulsive sound.

]ntenfionally excluded Fromthe candidatebaseline metricsare the other

quantities measurableon a soundlevel meter. Thosewhich will be consideredlater

for application to measurementof impulsivesoundsinclude:

• SlowSoundLevel - Theexponentlal-averagedA-weighted soundlevel

measuredwith a nominaleffective (squaredpressure)tlme constantof

1second, identified, for this report, by the symbolLAS.

• SoundLevelor FastSoundLevel - Theexponential-averaged

A-weighted sound level measuredwith a nominal effective time

constantof 125 ms, identified, Forthis report, by thesymbol LAp"

e ImpulseSoundLevel - Theexponentlal-averaged soundlevel measured

with o nominaleffective time constantof 35 ms,. identified by the

symbolLAI.

Other noisemetricscould have been considered, such as measures

of statistical distribution, L , where x is the percent exceedencelevel, or noisex

pollution level (LNp)which attemptstoaccount for subjective reaction to fluctuation

of a noise. Thesewere rejected as not being directly compatiblewith current EPAnoise

metricsand are not readily measurableonstandard soundlevel meters.

Returningto the Fourcandidatebasellne metrics, the lasttwo measuresof

peak level maybe rejected at the outsetas unsuitable becausethey Fall to fit directly

; into EPA'stime integratedmeasuresot'nolse, namely, day-nightsoundlevel Ldn

a,3dequivalent level (Leq). In order to makea final choice, it isnece_ary to consider
the generalnature of the noisesignaturesthat may be Tnvolved. For example, the

typical no_seexposureof an individualat any one place to garbagecompactornoise

might consistof severalminutes of exposureto a relatively randomseriesof impulses

generatedby the clankingtogetherof garbagematerialsas they are compacted, super-

imposedover the risingand falling humof noise Fromthe enginewhich drives the compactor.
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The duration oFthe exposurecan only be roughly estimatedand will vary w_delyfrom

one site to anotherand Fromone day to the next. The soundexposure level of such

a varying noiseexposurewould also vary accordlngly, making it difficult to utilize

for realistic noise evaluation or certification unlessone observation time were arbi-

trarily fixed. In this case, however, an equally useful measurewould simply be the

equivalent (or energy average) soundlevel (Leq) during the measurementperiod.

]n contrast, duringa passbyof a motorcycle, theonly unambiguou=energy-

related measureof the no_sesignaturereceived by a nearbyobserverwould be the

soundexposurelevel (Ls). It wouldbe possTh[eto normalizethe soundexpo-
sure level by a standarddurationof, say 10 secondsto provide what would

amountto theequivalent soundlevel over I0 seconds(i.e., Leq(10 sec))with the
sameenergyasthe actuat event. On the other hand, if noisecertification testsof

motorcycleswere to be applied to stationaryvehicles, the equivalent soundlevel (Leq)
during the observationperiod wouldbe a logical baselinemetric.

For the drop hammeror rock drill, a typical nolse s_gnaturecould consist

of a relatively long period of exposure, on the order of an hour or marewith many

periodsof moreor lesscontinuousexposureto the repetitive impulsive sound. In this

case, agaln, theequivalent soundlevel (Leq) during the observation periodappears
suitable as the baseline metric.

Thus,with the one exception of noiseexposureto single events, which are

conveniently defined by the soundexposure level, it appearsthat the equivalent sound

level (L ) is the logical choice fora baselinemetric for the impulsivesourcescon-
eq

sideredin thisstudy.

The A-weighting inherently incorporatedin this metric isexpected to provide

a moreaccurate or a moreconsistentcorrelation with humanresponseto low level

impulsivesoundsthanwouldbe providedby a nonwelghted(linear) soundpressurelevel.

As will be discussedlater, this observationis alsoconsistentwith the observedloudness

or noisinessof low level sonicboomsounds. Thesehavebeen shownto correlate best
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with Frequency-welghtedmeasures(i.e., loudnessin phons)of the sonicboomenergy

spectrumwhich deemphaslzesthe low frequenciesas doesA-welghtlng.*46' 551 60

It remainedonly to define theobservationtime uponwhich the averagesound

level will be based. For the generalcase, the equivalent soundlevel (Leq)over an
observationtime T will be defined as

T

,j Leq= 10 IOgl0 ( PA

where

PA(t) = instantaneousA-weighted soundpressureat time t, Pa

Po = reference pressure(20 h_Pa), and

T = observationperlod_sec

Farprediction of the day-nlghtsound level (L.), the L for the impulsive
dn eq

soundis evaluated far the daytime (Ld) - 0700-2200_ and for nighttime (kdn) - 2200 to

0700 hours. 111enormal 10dB penalty factor would be imposedon /dn Forthe baseline
metric, but the possibility of increasing this For the potentially even greater annoyance

at night of impulsive soundscan be left asan option to be defined upon the basisof

examining the available information on sleep interference Fromimpulsive sounds.

Forapplication to defining the k of"repeatedsingle events, the some techoeq
n|que employed Farspecifying aircraft soundexposurewill be usedin the form

Leq LS+ 10 log N - 10 log [ T/t'l dB (2)

*Note that for _impulslv.e. sounds,suchas fromquarry blastsor artilleryt
C-weighted levels appear to predict communityresponsequite well.21t 147
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where

LS = soundexposurelevel of one event, dBre 20p.Pa . sec

N = numberof eventsduring the time T

T = observationperiodin seconds

t = referencetimeof I second

TheobservationtimeT toapply in the measurementof the equivalentsound

level will dependon the application, ranging froma minimumof 1 second(corre-

spondingto the duration of referencesoundsoften usedin laboratory evaluation of

impulsivesounds), to 1 hourforan hourly equlva!ent soundlevel (Leqlh)), to 15hours

for the day soundlevel (Ld) - the energyaverageduringthe hours0700 to 2200.

In summary,then, thebaselinemetric usedin this studyfor evaluationof.

impulsivenoisewill be the A-weightod equivalent soundlevel (Leq)measuredover
a time to be specifiedas appropriatefor each source. Thisprovides a baselinenoise

metric that is compatiblewith the existing methodsdevelopedby EPAfor evaluation

of noise impact.* Byprovidingadjustmentfactors(nominally identified hereinas

correctionfactors) to the Lq toaccount for any subjectiveeffects andmeasurement
errorsfor impulsive noise, it will be possibleto properlyinclude impulsivenoisesin

EPA'sevaluation of environmentalimpactof impulsivenoisesources. Thismetric is

also consideredappropriateforapplication to each of the three categoriesof sounds

defined earlier= (a) Category] - Repetitive impulsiveSounds,(b) Category|] - Single

ImpulsiveSounds,and(c)Category Ill - Unsteadyor Fluctuating Nonlmpulsi_,eSounds.

*U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, "informationon Levelsof Environmental
Noise Requisite to ProtectPublicHealth and Welfare with an AdequateMargin
of Safely." EPAReportNo. 550/9-74-004, Mo_ch 1974.
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'_ 3.0 SUBJECTIVERESPONSESTO IMPULSIVENOISE

Subjective responsesof people to noise can beconveniently groupedinto three

general (and overlapping) categories:

• Health-Critical Responses

- Hearing damage

Long-termmedical or psychologicaleffectsother thanhearing

• damage

• Activity or Behavioral-lnfluence Responds

- Speech interference

- Sleep interference

- Task interference

• Attitudinal or Judgment-lnfluence Responses

- Annoyance responses

- Loudness(or noisiness)judgments

The primary concern for subjective responsesin this report is in the last category

(i.e., attitudinal or [udgmeni responses)eandtherefore that category is the only catggo_

that hasbeen reviewed in depth. An extensive bibliographyhasbeencompiled, however,

onmostof the above categoriesand is included in the Referencesectionat the endof

thisreport. For convenience, the bibliography is arrangedchronologicallywithin

eachof five general subjects: Part At Annoyance of Impulsivoor Fluctuating Soundl;

Part B_Loudnessor Noisinessof Impulsiveor Fluctuating Sounds;PartCt Dal_ctionQr

Perceptionof ImpulsiveSounds;Part D, Speech Interference; PartE, Sleep InterFerence;

andPartFt Hearing Damage. An additional subdivisionPart G, for the referenceson

measurementof impulsivesoundoisalso included in this bibliography. While all of the

sourcesare listed in the bibliogrophyt for convanience_only the principal onesof con-

cern for this report are cited as references in the mainbodyof the text.
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3.1 Loudnessor Noisinessof ImpulsiveSounds

Aswill be shownlater in Section3.2t a correction to L to account for the
eq

annoyanceof impulsivesoundscan rangeFromapproximately5 to 15 dBt dependingon

the correctionmethod. Clearly_ sucha wlde range of correctlon,Factorsisof little

value so that a moreprecisemethodforselectinga subjective correction factor is

desired. The extensiveliterature on loudnessor noisinessof impulsivesoundswas

therefore reviewed emphasizingexperimentalresultsasa more reliable basis,at this

point, for assistingin the selectionof a subjective correction factor. In additlona

these basic experimentalresultson responseto transient soundsare expectedto assist

in defining optimumwaysto monitor impulsivenoise. Followingthe reviewin this

sectionof the avai]eble experimentalresuItson loudnessendnoisinessof impulsive

sounds_informationrelated to the annoyanceof suchsoundsand comparisenof

annoyanceand loudnessor noisinessis consideredin the next section. First_howevert

it is helpful to considera simplified modelfor the auditory processasa frameworkfor

examiningthe data relative to impulsivenoiseresponse.

3.1.1 A Model Forthe HearingProcess

A s_mplifiedconceptualdiagramof the audltory systemis illustrated in Figure

4 to assistin defining the principal featuressignificant in thisstudy. As indicated in

the figure, characteristicresponsetimes for the "acoustic" partsof the auditorychaln

(i.e._ up to the point in the innerear wherespectrumanalysisoccurs)are muchless

than the "RC" tlme-constant inside the lastbox where the overall detection, integration_
. 146

and recognition of soundsignalsis assumedto occur. Evenconsldering thelowest

reported value for this tlme-constent, it is still more than me ordersof magnitude

greater thanfor the earlier partsof theauditorychain which mustbe able to respond

to instantaneouspressurechangesat rotesup to 20t 000 timesper second(_"= 50 _sec).

The "RC" tlme-constant, on theother hand, only limits the abi/ily to track the

envelope el_a sound. Thus,experimentalstudieson responseof humansto transient

roundshave focusedmoreattention on thispartof the hearingprocessand have

utlllzed the RCsmoothingfilter concept illustratedasone of the ways to emplrlca[ly

model the results. We will considerthe implicationsof the model illush'ated in
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Figure4 again later, but first let usexaminetheexperimentaldata on /oudnessand

noisiness.

3.1.2 ExperimentalDqta

The independentand dependentvarlablesinvolved in the noisinessof impulsive

soundsmaybe categorizedas follows:

independentVariables (The Stimulus)

- Signal Format

Repetition, Singleor Multiple [rnpuTses

• Signal SpectrumTone, Narrow BandNoise, Complexor Wide Band

[mpu[slveNoise (the compleximpulseincludes the type of real

impulsivesoundsof concernin thisreport)

- SignalCharacteristicsVaried

• PulseDuration

• PulseFrequency

• PulseRepetitionRate (for Repeatedimpulse)

• Spectrumof Total Signal

• Riseand Decay Timeaf Pulse

• PhaseoESignalComponents

• Ratio oFPulseSignal Level toany BackgroundNoise

• Durationof Total Exposure

• Methodof SignalPresentution(includingsoundFieldcharocterlstios

for loudspeakerpresentation)
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DependentVariables(The Response)

- Thresholds

• AbsoluteDetection (absenceof noise)

• MaskedDetection(in presenceof noise)

• Flutter or FluctuationDetection

- Magnitude

• Loudness

• Noisiness

Althoughnoisinessand loudnessare listed as separatedependentvariables for

subjective responseto impulsivesaunds_it will be shownthat they may be takenas

essentially identical. However_asshownlater in Section3.2.3_ the annoyanceresponse

to impulsivesoundsmayt in somecases,be significantly different froma loudnessor

noisinessmagnituderesponse.

Utilizing Iheabove frameworkof independentand dependentvariableson

loudnessor noisinessof impulsive(or fluctuating)sounds,an index of the pertinent

available literature is presentedin Table2 which coversmostof the majorexperimental

studiesof subjectiveresponseto impulsiveor fluctuating sounds. It will be convenient

to briefly review the pertinentfindingsof theseexperimentalstudiesby three general

groupsaccordingto the type of stimulus.

• PureTones

• Burstsof Noise

e ComplexSounds(real or simulatedimpulsivenoise including

heHcopierblade slap)
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Table 2

Index of ExperimentalStudies on Loudness/Noisinessof Impulsiveor FluctuaHngSounds
Indicating Experimental Variables Investigated

F.efereaces Sinqle ImT_flset(I) MulHoI_IRe-pentPdlImpL,ht.t (I)
Narrow 6and W_c_aLand Narrow [_and W_de _aad

No Author Yw_r Tones ar Nolsa C_mplax N_e M_asur_d(2) Ton_l _f NQI_n Com_le_ Noise Measured(2

25 Hu_het (1946 0_F AT

26 Garr_er &
Mill®t (t947) D,F,L MT

27 Mumon (1947) DtF, L LL

28 Garner (1947) D,F e MT,AT

29 Garner ((947) D*F AT,MT

30 Miller (1948) 'D,L AT,LI.

31 Garner (19,_) D,F,R,L LL

32 Garn*r (1949) O_L LL

33 Nietl (1956) D,F LL

34 Green ÷ (1957) D MT

35 HomIIton (1957) D MT

36 i Pollock {1958) D LL

37 _omp ÷ (1959) O,F MT
3S M-Fodor (1960) D D LL

39 Nits* ((960) D,L LL

41 Sr_31[÷ _1962) D,L LL

42 Port + (]965) D,L LL

43 Sheilly + 0964) O MT

44 Carter (1965) R LL

45 Zw[cklr (1965) D D LL_MT

46 Zipler • 0965) 55 LL

47 Garrllt (1965) D,R D,R LL

48 Bcman÷ 0966) D i LL

50 Stewlnt + (1966) D LL

$1 Zwlcker (1966) O LL

_2 P*_ns (1967) AC, HBS N

$a Peon_ ÷ (1967) L N

54 Du_ov_kll + (1967) AM, R FT

dobson ÷ (1967) 5|,L LL,A

_16 II_lulr • 11967) O LL O LL



Table 2 (Concluded)

S[n_F_Imp_he_ Multlple Re.PeQledl[mpulJe_
FPt_'r_n_ _'_O'rxgw Gand' Withe6and [ Notto_Band ' Wide fiance

No. Aulhor year To,_el of No_sl Complex No_le Measured Tone1 _ ef Nolte Complex No_ll Measured

57 Horbert + (1968) R,_ _,RT FT

58 Shepherd+ (19681 5B LL,A

_9 Rothc;uJen* (1966) R LL,A

60 Johnson * I]969) 56 LL

61 RelckQrdt + (]970) D LL

62 Rdticha{dt (1970) D LL D kl.

6364 Fid_ll+ (]970) O D N,A D_,F D_R D_R N_A

65 Ollefhfod (]971) L,AC LL

66 ShlplQn ¢" (1971) D D LL D dD LL

67 Thom._o_ (t97t} D. D J.k D D LL

70 Leverton (1972) H_ LL,A

72 Carter (1972) R_ET LL

73 Stepher4 (19731 D D LL

74 Carter (_9;_) R,_'T AT
75 Boone (19731 D D LL

76 I Leverton (]974) HB$ LL
77 Pederlon (1974) D LL

70 I Gustm'_on (1974) D,F,R, L LL D,F,R,L LL
79 Tethatdt (19741 AM, A FT

I]0 Fuller + (1975) D I A

( ) Jndllpendlnt varlabhl idenllfied by abb_evtoted¢odl unde columnhead_ng 121 Dependentv¢xrlabJ_m|a_uredJdentMed by obl:cevlatadca,de.
wM_h define type oF_lgnol_ p*arlt©_l, narrowband_f no_le, comple__lgnol,

I_depe_dentVo_abl_s Dependent Vcl]_blel

D- Duration SB . Sonic:Bo_mSignal A - Annoyance
F - _lseF_equency H6$ . Hel_copfer61uda$1op AT - Ab_luteThrelkold
L - Signal /,evll AM . Amplhud# Modul_tIon FT - Flmler Th,'el_Id
X - _epetlt]on _tl AC . Alrcroft._und LL . LoudnessLevel
RT- 9Jll(_ndOlcoy}Time _T- M_kadT_'_lhold

(*+ +col)



3.1.3 Subiective Responseto Impulsive Pure ToneSounds

Followingpioneeringwork by Bekesyin 1929on the effects of duration on
25 26 27 28, 29, 31,32

loudnessoF tanest Hughes, Garner and Miller, Munson, and Garner

lald the groundworkfor subsequentstudieson loudnessof slngle or multiple tonebursts.

Typical resultsof thisearly workare representedby the data of Garner and Millert 26

shownin Figure5. Figure 5a showsthe measuredslgnal-to-nolse ratio at detection

thresholdfor a single toneburstof varying duration presentedin thepresenceoFa

wlde band maskingnoise. Figure 5b showsthesesame resultsnormallzedacco'rdlng to

a simpleempirical modelfor theauditory detection processcorrespondingto theoutput

of a resistance-capacitance(RC)circuit. The latter isdriven by a signal (El) which

isassumedto representthe detectedenvelope of the tone burst. If weassumethat the

tone is just detectedwhen thepeak output of the RC network reachessomefixed thresh-

' old detection level (Eo), then it can be shownthat for burstdurations(T), much less
than the time constants "r= RC (analogousto the ear's time constant), the required

signal level increasesinverselyasthe pulseduratlon decreases, or

(RequiredSignalLevel, El) :" (r/T) (Detection Threshold,E ) (3)O

Thus, the productof thesignal magnitude E1and the pulseduration T isa constant,

as givenby

E1 " T_'E 1"= constant (4)o

Since theproduct of the slgnal magnitudeand pulseduration is a measureof the "energy"

in the signal, thisrelatlonshlp is simply another way to define the so-called "constant

energy" law normally invoked to explain why_ for pure tone burstswith a short duration

relative to the ear's time-constant, the requlred slgnol level for detection increases

3 dB for every halving of the burstduration. Thisvery sameresult wasalso obtained by
27

Munson when a toneburstwasadjusted in level to equal the loudnessof a fixed

duration reference tone longer thanabout 50 reset. However, as suggestedby Munson27

and manyotherssubsequently,a simple "RC" circuit model Forthe ear'sresponseto

trans'entsoundshaso I re'ted appl*cohon.
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Thepractical implication of this modelfor impulsiveno_seis that it couldoffer

a way to select an optimumprocedurefor measurementof impulsivesoundsby dupli-

cating, electronlcally, the ear's internal tlme-constant. Sucha rationale is the basis

for the 35 mstlme-constantselected for impulseprecisionsoundlevel meters(see

AppendixA). Unfortunately, there are severalco'replicationsin thissimplisticmodel which

are broughtout by the experimentaldata.

ReichardtandN_ese,6] employingo subjectpanelof 50 people, found that the

loudnessmatchingof a toneburstof variable duration againsta fixed durationreference

tone, usuallyof the orderof 1 second long, wasa very difficult experimentaltask for the

averagesubject when the twoburst durationswere substantiallydifferent and led to o

great deal of data scatter not indicated by the smallersubject panels(four to six) ia most

otherstudies. By usingreference tonedurationsnear the middle of the rangeevaluated

for the test tone, they foundmuch lessscatter in the loudnessbalances. On the basisof

their refined technique, therefore, they measuredo time-constantof 30 milliseconds.61

Theserefinementsalso included a careful selectionof the temporalspacingand

durationof the testand referencesignalsto avoid possiblemaskingor memoryerrors in

comparinga testand reference tone or to avoid what they termed"roughness"which was

observedwhena rhythmically repeated pattern wasusedfor the testor referencesignal,

particularly at pulserepetitionrates on the orderof 3 to 50 Hz (Reichard162). Thi._.s

qualitative measure, "roughness,"maybe importantin the evaluatlon of impuls;ve
aolse.

Other factorswhichcan causevariation in the observedtrade-off between

signal level anddurationare: (I) the "energy law" fails either when Ihe signalduration

T is soshortthata substantialportionof Hsfrequencyspectrumfalls outside thecritical

bandcenteredon the pulsefrequency(Garner29), or the signaldurar;on is muchlonger

than theear's time-constantr (2) the apparenttime-'constantincreasesas thesignal
• 26 75

level approachesthe thresholdof bearing (Garner and Miller, Boone ), and (3)

the time*constantapparently varles with frequency,as ;mplledby the data shownin
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Figure5. It hasgenerally been accepted practlce, however_ to assumethat the tima-

constant does not vary with frequency.

The lack of agreement between investigatorson the time-constant still con-

tinues. A recent study by Boone75an loudnessof repeated short tone burstsin noise,

using 20 subjects, produceda value For the tlme-constant of about 110ms. Terhardt79

hassuggestedan RCtlme-constant of 13 msecto fit his unique measurementsof the

detection of periodic slnusoldal modulation (which he calls roughness)of pure tones.

In summary, there Tssubstantial evidence to supportvalues for the time-constant

ranging from 13 msto over 200 ms (seeFigure 6). Becausethere is noapparent way to

resolve this issueunequivocally for this report, the only practical choice appears

to be to work with the ex[stlng recommendationsor practice for the choice of time-

constraints in impulseprecision soundlevel meters.

This lack of agreement on the auditory t[me-constent is most unfortunate for it

[mpliesIhe potential for conflicting evidence about a subjectlve correctio_ factor for

impulsive sounds. This point is illustrated in Figure 6 which showsthe potential range

of the tlme-constant basedan the rangeof experimental data relating perceived loud-

nessof an impulsivesoundversusits duration. Thus, for a given duration of an impulsive

sound, Ihe potential increase in the signal level to achieve a loudnessequal to that of

a reference (nonlmpulslve)tone can he substantial. Clearly, any correction factor

for impulsive noisemustbe basedas muchas possibleon experimental date for subjec-

tive responseto real impulslve sounds.
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Figure 6. Range of'Measured Sound Level - Duration TradeofF (where the Pulse is Judged
to be Equally Loud to the Reference Tone) Reported from Various Studies to
Indlcate Possible Range of Uncertainty in Predicted Loudnessof 20 ms Pulse.
(Note that the Time Constant Specified by I EC Sound Level Meier Specifications
for "Fast"Would Tend to Fall Near the Middle of the Rangeof Measured Data --
Adapted from P. Bruel, Reference 146.)

Pu!seRepetition Rate

Another maj or varlable studied in loudness tests of repeated tone bursts is the

repetition rate. A very definiHve study in this area was naported by Garner. 31 From

these results on repetitive tone bursts, a subjecHve correction factor for real

impulslve noises can be inferred° His exper;rnental procedure consisted of

presenHng, through monaural earphones to six subjeats, a oonHnualty repeated pattern

of a steady 1 second reference tone, 1/4 second silence, a I second cycle of repeated

tone bursts, a 1/4 second silence, ] second reference tone and so on. The repetition

rate of the repeated tone burst group was varied from 5 to 100 pubes per second, the

pulse duration varied from 1 to 50 ms, the pulse frequency varied From125 to 8000 Hz

and the intensity level of the pulse varied from 20 to I00 dB, The subject varied
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the intensity of the tone burstsuntil he obtainedequal loudnessto the referencetone. In

mostcases, theenergy in each toneburstgroupwas lessthan that of the equallyJoudsteady

reference tone. Thesubjectivecorrection A for equal loudnessfor thesetone burstsis simplys
the positive difference between the soundexposurelevels of the reference endtest signals.

Since the tone burstgroupandthe reference tone each lastsfor 1second, the difference in

soundexposurelevels is alsothe difference in equivalent sound levels (L ). Thlssubjective
eq

correction factor is shown_nFigure 7 for I000 Hz tone burstsand coversthe repetition

rate and pulsedurationrangeindicated. Theintensity of the reference level was80 ,-lB.

The typical variation of A with reference level and frequency is shownin Figure8.S

16 ' I ' ' I
PulseDuration, ms

1 _.80 dB_ 12 -.0

_" 10
, 8

20
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..,oJ

IP

, o , I , , I
i. 5 10 20 50 100 200

PulseRepetition Rate, pulsesper second

Figure7. Subiectlve Correction A for Repeated1000 Hz ToneBursts
(from Garner31 s
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As exhlblted in Figures7 and 8, thesubjective correctionfactor behaves in a

complex Fashion,even for simple tone bursts. TheseFiguresindicate the potential

difficulty of developing any simple, general method for predlctlnga subjective correction

factor Formorecomplex impulslve noiseswhichhave different spectra, ratesof attack

or decay, or amplitudes. Nevertheless, Garner wasaerie to readily predict hls experi-

mental resultsr suchas thoseillustrated in Figures7 and 8, on thebasisof two basic

factors:31

!. Thespreadingout of the Frequencyspeclrumof repeated tone bursts.

As a result, the side band frequency componen_of the repetitive

tone burst can fall into critical bandsoutside the one centered on

the honeburst carrier Frequency.

2. The shape of the. loudnessgrowth functlon. Due to thls unique shape,

the loudnessof the s_deband componentsin each of the several critical

bandsinvolved in this broaderspectrumof repeated tone Burstscan add

up to o greater loudnessthan the sumof their energies because,at noise

levels well above threshold, the relative loudnessof e sound changesmuch

moreslowly than the relative intensity (he., 2-to-1 change in loudnessfor

a 1g-to-1 (10 dB)change in intenslty). That Zs,the loudnessof soundsis

roughly proportlanal to the sumof the loudnessin critical bandsandthe sum

of these loudnessvalues in the slde band componentswill not decreaseas

rapldly at frequenciesremoved fromthe tone frequency as the physical

energles in theseside band frequency componentsof repeated tone bursts.

There isreally nothing new here, of course; it is simply the basic concept of loudness

summationof complexsoundswhlch hasbeendeveloped into a fine art by Stevens,93,

Zwicker, 89 and Niese. 86 However, appllcation of thesewell*developed concepts

for loudnessof soundshashad only limited applicaHon to impulslvesounds.

It is important to recognize that the conceptof "startle" _snot involved in a

predlction that a weaker impulsivesoundcan soundlouder than a strongersteady-state

sound. This simplyresults from the accepted concepts for simulating the loudness
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perception of sounds. It remainsto be shownthat there may _ndeedbe on additional

effect that makesimpulsive soundsmore annoying than indicated by their loudness.

Frecluenc_Spectra of Repetitive Tone Bursls

A brief consideration of the Frequencyspectra of repeated tone burstsis in order

here since this plays such a primary role in the concept just outlined. As Figure 9 shows,

repeated tone bursts produce a spectrum centered at the frequency of the tone with s_de

bandsabove and below this frequency.

(T!I• t RepeatedTonegurst .-_1"J _'z-.,_-_._

=1

2 1" -_

Figure9. Time Historyand Fourier SpectrumOfa Typical ImpulsiveSignal

In Appendix (3, it is shownthat the inverseof the duty cycle of the pulse('r/T)

provideso qualitative indication of the number(N) of sideband harmonieswithin the

nominal "1/2 power" spectralbandwidth. The more the repetition rate increase=,the _ouder

the pulsetrain will be, if the total energystaysconstant.31 With a very long

duration, anda very slow repetition rate, all the energy of the signal is concentratedin

a narrowrange of frequencies. IF this range falls within a critical bandwidth, then the

loudnessvariesas the signal energy within this band. On the other hand_ if this signal

spectrumbandwidthis muchgreater than the crltlcal bandwidth, then loudnessof thesignal

will add approximatelyas the loudnessof energy in eachcritical bandbutwith emphasis

on the loudestband.

Thebroadeningof the spectrumof tone burst=beyond the frequencyof the tone

itself introducesan inherentcomplication in evaluatingsubjective responseto inter-

mittent sounds. Thiscomplicationis overcome, in e senseFby usingo testsignal -

broadbandrandomnoise, which already hase broad spectrum. Thus, the spectrumof
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repeated burstsof wide band randomnoised_Ffersfromthe spectrumof the uninterrupted

noise only at frequencies, which are generally infrasonic, correspondingto theburst

repetition rate. Spectra of s_ngleburstsof broadbandnoiseare nat significantlydiffer-

ent from the spectrumof the steadynoise itself.

3.1.4 Subjective Responseto Burslsof Noise

Although Garner28 and Miller 30 carried out initial studieson responseto

burstsof broadbandnoise, Pollack36 presentedthefirstextensive studyutilizing pulses

of wide bandnoise. Forour purposes,his resultsmaybe summarizedas showingthat

the difference between the L of a continuousnonlnterruptedbroadbandreferencenoise
eq

and the L of equally loud pulsesof the samenoise increasedfrom0 to +10 dBas the
eq

duty cycle of theburstsdecreasedfrom I Io 0. f. Forduly cycles below O. 1, the

difference remainedapproximatelyconstantat +10 dB. Thus, the subjectivecorrection

factor A wouldbe +10 dBfor duty cycles lessthan0. I.
S

Small, et al, 41 useda moreconventionalprocedureof balancingloudnessof

repeatedburstsof noiseof various durationsagainst interspersed1/2 secondburstsof a

constantlevel reference noise. Theyfound that whenthesensationlevel of the reference

noiseburstwas60 dB(a typical listening level), the level of an equally loudvariable

duration test burstwasconstantfor durationsdown to 15msecand then in=teasedby 12.5

dB for each 10-to-1 decrease induration Forshortertestbursts. Forour purposes,this

is equivalent to the subjectivecorrectionAs increasinglinearly, at a rate of +3 dB
per halvingof testburstduration, from a value of zero for 1/2 secondnoisebursts

to a maximumof 15.2 dB for a 15msnoise burst, and thendecreasinglinearly at a rate

of -0.75 dB per halving of test burstduration for shorterbursts. "1hisassumesthat I/2

secondis the timebase for computingthe I of thevariable durationnoiseburst.eq

Garratt47 hasrepeated the testsof Pollack36 and Small, et al,41 with verysimilar

resultsas shownin Figure 10 where the measuredvaluesof ,', versusratio of test signal
S

duration to referencesignalduration is plotted. Similardata on loudnessof a short

burstof 2 to 4 kHz noiseFromBauer56 is also includedalong with data on relative
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noisinessof short bursts of noisebandsfrom Fidell ond Pearsons.64 The latter showlittle

agreementwith the other datobut this may be due to the uniqueexperirnental tech-

nique employed(flee-field presentation, interaction with a computarfor signal pre-

sentatlon), and the "noisinessresponse"insteadof loudness. Thevalues for _ _n thiss
case are actually differences in measuredA-weighted noTselevels of the reference and

testsignals. Theeffect of A-weighting on theshort noise burst levels is not clear.

20 I I I I 1 _ _ I I I d _3 _ 'Ref. D.fallon * NQ'lei
m_ Parlack 6 _" W}l_re

S_all, _r ol4t 0.S _¢ Whito

T5 morn Garrott47 t.0 S_¢ V,l_ite

"_ -- _ O Bo_er, et ol56 0.9 So_ 2-4 kHz
Fidorl 1.0 See Oclav0 &

_' P_arso,_s64 * Wido_orDd

tO -- "Equol No;sleets1c¢Annot,ancd
._1_J (F_eo-Fiald)

I

.jSl

<1

0.002 O.01 O,I T.0

Dural'ionof TestSignal/Duration of ReferenceSignal

Figure10. SubjectiveCorrection Factor for Loudnessor NoisinessResponse
to Short Burstsof"Noise BandsRelative to a Refei'en_:eNoise.
(Solid and DashedLines[dentlfy Mean LinesThrough
ExperimentalData which Vary _ 42 dB a_ooutMean).

Finally, returning to Pollack,36 oneparticular set of his data providesa good

model for examiningloudnessof more realistic impulsivesounds. Thesedata were

obtainedon the loudnessof partially interruptednoise. Thisconsistedof a continuous

backgroundnoisewith a superimposedperiodicincrease in noiseby amountsvaryingfrom
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0 to 45 dB. Figure 11 shows the resulting data obtained under one condition oF a repetition

rate oF I pulse per second (pps) and a burst duration of 1 ms. The ordinate defines the

loudness level oF the composite signal relative to the loudnesslevel Ear continuous noise at

the same intensity as the noise peak. The dashed llne on the figure shows the computed

L Forthis noise signal to illustrate, again, that the equally laud impulsive noise has an
eq

L substantially less than the L oF a continuous signal with the same maximum level.
eq eq

The resulting subiectlve difference Factor '_s approaches a maximum value of about 10 dB

Fora ratio of noise burst to backgrounJ nolse greater than 30 dB. Other data by Pollack 36

and Garrett 47 on partlally interrupted noise gave similar results as shown in Figure 11.

0

Pollack (Figure 1 oF Ref. 36)

I "_ • Pollack (Figure 4 of Ref. 36)
-5 l- ",_". o Pollack (Figure 5 oF ReF. 36)

I "_ x Garrett (Ref. 47)
Drawn to F_t Data

"_ -10

_ -15 _\__ /.- Equal LoudnessLevel,'< o

-20 ', ,

J
- o-25 ,_ A _ 10 5dBS

-30 Computed L .............
eq

-35 I I I I I t
10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Burst to Background Ratio, dB

Figure 11. Difference Between the L oF the Repetitive NoTse Burst Superimposed on a
eq

Steady Background Nolse and the Level oF a Contlnuous Noise which Sounds

Equally as Loud as a Function of the Ratio of the Burst Level to the Back-
ground Level (Burst Duration : 1 ms, Repetition Rote : 1 pps)
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In summary,with theexception of the resultsof Fidell and Pearsons,64 the

experimental data on loudnessor noisinessof shortburstsof randomnoiseshawcon-

slstont trendssimilar to the toneburstdata in termsof order of magnitudevalues for

the subjective difference Factor. Limited resultson the'ear's time-constant fromthese

studiesare nat inconsistentwith the values observedFromthe pure tone testS. Additional

supportFor the time constantvaluesdiscussedin Section 3.1.3 is providedby data by Dubrovskil

and Tamarklna54 on"subjectiveperceptionof the relative loudnessof amplltude-madu/oted

noise. They hypothesizea tlme-constantfar theear of 10 msto explain their data -

a value slmlfar to the 13 mscited earlier for testson the modulationthresholdof pure

tones.

l_e appllcatlon of a "tlme-constant" modelagain appearsconvenient to explain

experimental results. However, thisdevice mayindeedbe misleadingbasedon the

unique resultsand resultlng hypothesisposedby Miller 30 in his studyof the delay in

detectability of a low level noisesignal fallowing the interruption of a higher level

maskingno_se. Basedon his results, Miller suggeststhat:

'_.... the auditory systemasa whole doesnot have a fixed rate of decay

of sa many decibelsper second independentof intensity. _us the

auditory systemcannotbe said to have a "time constant" in the sensethat

this term is generall); used,and we havebeencareful to usethe term

"critical duration" instead. Thisis not tosay that the mechanismof the

ear hasno time constant, however. As in air mechanical systemsthere

isa finite timerequired for the ossicularchainand the cochlear fluids

to beginand to stop their motions. Themechanical time constantsof

this system_however, are far toosmall toaccountfor the 65 msecperiods

of perceptual growthand decay.

'It hasoften beenconvenient to liken theauditory systemto an integrating
circuit ..... Theevidence seemstoshowthat the ear is notsOmuchan

integrating device as it isa delaying device ..... According to our

hypothesis, the growthof the perception of na_seis the integralof the
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distribution of transm_sslont_mesof the various pathways from the cochlea

to the higher center, and not the integral of the sound intensity. " 30

3, 1.5 LoudnessVersusNoisiness of Impulsive Noise

None of the preceding studies cited on noise burstsemployedstandard loud-

nesscalculation proceduresto predict thek results. However1 bath Pollack36 and
4/ . ..

Garrett usedd_fferent ernp_rJcalapproachesbasedon we_ghtlngtheFrno_seburst

signalsby a Function related to the observed level-duratlon trade-off. Garrett was

particularly successful_npred_cHngthe loudnessof 48 complex transient signals

consisting of repeated decaying s_nusolds. Other examples of this approachare covered

in Section 3.1.6 on responseto complex impulsive sounds. However_before consldeHng

more complex impulsive sounds, let us examine one final (and very recent) study on the

loudnessand noisiness of no_sebursts.

A new and uniqueapproach to the predlctlon of humanresponseto _mpuls_ve

noise is provided by the work of Izuml.82 in order to examine the passiblesubjective

difference between loudnessand noisiness,IzumJconducted a setof two laboratory

controlled psychophyslcolexperiments. In the Firstexperimenta periodically inter-

mltlent pink noisesignal wasused to determine if therewas indeedany difference

between these two subiectlve parameters. Uponfindinga significant difference, the

secondexperimentwasconductedsothat an effective assessmentmethodcouldbe

established.

For the first experiment, consistingof two phases,subjects wereasked to ¢om-

pare_ using the pairedcornpaHsonmethod, the test signal (intermittent pink noise)with

a standardsignal (continuouspink noiseat 70 dBA). "111esignalswere presented_na

fade-in, Fade-outsequenceas shownin Figure 12. In order to overcomeany passlble

error due to sequenceblast thestimuli were presentedboth signal first andstandard

Iirst for an equal numberof times. Thewhole procedure wasrepeated for six different

burst-tlme fracHons(Bl1:); the BTFbeing defined as the signal-on time divided by the

on-plus-off time.
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Figure 12. Time-AmplitudeSequenceDiagramof the StimulusPresentation
(fromIzumi82 )

During PhaseT, the subjectscomparedthe palr of signalsin termsof their

relative loudness,i.e., howmuch louder (or softer) thanthe continuoussignal is the

intermittent signal? During Phasel] the samesignalswere replayed, but th_stime the

subjectscomparedthemin termsof their relative noisiness.

The resultsof bath phaseswere tabulatedandcomparedwith each other (see

Figure13). From theseresults, Izumi concludedthat ".... asfar asperiodically

intermittentsoundsare concerned, laudnessjudgmentsand noTslnessjudgmentsare

signiflcantly andsystematicallydifferent. Therefore, Ioudnessandnoislnessshal]ba

consideredas different attributes."

Once he determinedthatthe two parametersare indeeddifferent, izumi .-at

up hissecondexperiment in order to arrive at a mode[which wouldaccurately predict

thenoisinessof an intermittentsignal.

in thisexperimentthe subjectswere presentedwith signalswith 25 different

BTFs. Theywere asEedafter each trial to rate the relative noisinessof the signals

as in the Firstexperiment.
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Figure 13. Result_of Experiment]. (_ki=a (Loudness)Data and Yahomashisa
(Noisiness)Data are Comparatively Plotted. Filled Circles
RepresentMean Relative BurstLevelsJudgedby EachSubject.
Averages andStandardDeviations are Shownby Cenh'ol Lines
and Rectangleson BothSides (from lzumi 82)

Model

Fromthe resufh_of thosetriafs, Izumi developedwhot he calls the "Perceived

NoisinessModeJof Periodically Intermittent Sounds75-A."

LRB=61OgloBTF+(IOIogIoRR+ 10)(1 -e "15TfF) , dB (,5)
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where

LRB= relative A-welghted noise level of burst in dB

BTF= burst time fractlon_ i.e., on-tlme/on + off time

RR= repetition rate per second

Totf = off time in seconds

In order to test this formufar he predicted the value of LRBfor the25 intermfftent

noisesusedin Experiment I]. The LR_'swere colculoted using nine different methods: peak
burst levels in terms of LoudnessLevel_ StevensLL(S); LoudnessLevelt Zwlcker LL(Z); Perceived

Noise Levelt PNL; and A-weighted noiselevel; A-weighted equivalent soundlevel; Pollock's36
47

method;Garrett s method noise rating number (NRN) as specified by ISO1 la and Model 75-A,

proposedby izumi. 82

The predicted levelswere thencomparedwith the experlmentoldata. The results

are shownin Figure 14.* From theseresults, lzumi_sModel 75-A appearsto be the best

predictor. The other methodsalways underestimatetheperceived noisinessof the inter-

mittent sounds,

Startle Effect

The majorreason,according to Izuml, for the differencebetweenloudnessand

noisinessis the startle effect createdby the intermittence of the sound. Thestartleeffect

is basedon three physical parametersof the signal: repetition rate, rise time and the

burst-to-backgroundratio.

In theseexperimentsthe rise timeand the burst-to-backgroundratio wereheld

constantandonly the repetition rate wasvaried. Thecontributlon of repetition rate to the

nolslness-loudnessdifference wasq_ntified end thisinformotion_shownin Figure 13e_was

usedin the developmentof Model 75-A. Accordingto lzumi_ work is still necessaryif the

contribution of the startle effect is to be understood.

*Figure 14 is a corrected versionoF the form publishedin Reference82 which wes
kindly suppliedby Dr. lzuml.
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It will be pointedout later that onestudyof subjectiveresponseto helicopter

blade slapaso function of rate of slop23 hasalsoshowna trendoFincreasingapparent

noisinesswith increasingrepetition rate although the range of "pulse rate" exploredwas

well abovethat (i.e., 10to 30 pps) exploredby'IzumL

,,, i I I I , I I I I I I I I r

O" NOISINESS"

I,, LOUDr4ESS"
i=

.J
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j,_ 5
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i,iJ
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O O._lllfl I f i , _ I_I 2 4 8

REPETITIONRATE, PULSESPERSECOND

Figure 13a. Comparisonof Loudnessand Noisinessvers_, Papefition Patefor
• BurstTime Froctmnof 0.063 (from [zumP'_),
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Figure 14. PreliminaryValidation of A=essment/v_tho_s. Errorsof Prediction

are Calculated for 25 Intarmlttant Noises in ExperimentIt. Moan
Errorsore Shownby Central Linesand StandardDeviationsby
Reatangleson BothSides(fromlzumi82).

In summary,althoughthis is only onestudy, Izumi showsquite well that

nots;heSSand loudnessare nat the samesubjectivequantitieswhendealingwith inter-

rn|ttontsounds,and that the startle effect of the intarrn_ttantsoundis a primecause

of this difference.
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3.1.6 Subjective Responseto Complex ImpulsiveSounds

Early work on subjective responseto morecomplex impulsivesoundsother than

toneor noiseburstsinvolved rneasuringloudnessof short h'iangular transientssuchas
44 72

repeated gunblasts. For example, Carter, Carter, andCarter and Dunlop74

explored the loudnessand thresholdlevelsof this typeof transient, which had a pulse

duration of I ms, Farvarying rise times (. 05 to 0.5 ms)and repetition rates (1 to

256 pps). Theeffect of repetition rate wasadequately coveredby a simpleenergy rule

(+3 dBincrease in _ntensltyto ma_ntalnloudnessForeach halvingof duration). For

the highest repetition rate, the ratio of on-time tooff-time neverexceeded0.S and was

typically much less. As with all the preceding _mpulsivenoisestudiescited so Far

(except Fidell and Pearsons),earphonepresentationwas used. The loudnessjudgments

were madeby comparisonof a 3 secondreference (white noise)signalwith two impulses

separatedby 1secondfrom each otherand from the referencenoise. For mostof the

loudnesstests, the reference noisewas Fixedat 15dB above threshold (sensatZonlevel

of 15 dB) Foreach subject.

Theprlnc|peJresult fromCarter's work is i_e evaluation of alternate meansof

predicting loudnessof triangular impulsivesounds. For each repetition rate and rise

time, the loudnessof the referencenoiseand impulse_at lf,e '*equally feud" intensity

love/s, was catculated from the signal spectra. Thespectrawere computedFromthe pressure

time history for the irnpu/slvesoundsand measureddirect/y for the referencenoises.

Thefour calculation methodsanalyzed were:

• Zwlcker87, 89

• Stevens, Mark V193

• Perceived Noise Level103

• A-Welghtlng

Theaverage difference between the calculated loudness(basedor, the com-

putedspectrum)of the ;mpulslve sound,which was judged equally as loudas the refer-

ence sound, and the calculated _oudnessof"the reference soundwasmeasuredfor all the
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combinationsof rise timeandrepetitionrates(306 cases). The resultsare summarized

in Figure 15for thesefour methods[n termsof thisdifference asa functionof pulse

repetition rate.

,+1o ._10

i i i i _ i i i lie ] I _ I _ I I I I I(c) lJ •. t • ILt - LR,
d_ -I I ! I I,.--_L r I f I/ -i I I I I I I f I I

" o o ;_ x x.-__ x_ x _ _ xo
O X X X X

- 'i I I I I I r 1 ._ I T I i I I f ! I4 IS _ 256 l 4 16 SS 256

RepetitionRate, pulsesper second

Figure 15. Comparisonof LoudnessCalculation Methodsfor TriangularTransients.
Variation aboutIheoverall mean(within each loudnessmethod)of the
meandifference (aver suhiects)between the calculated Iou:lness(Lt)

of the triangularI msimpulseand thecalculated loudness(LR)of the
reference noisessubjectively judgedto be equQIly loud.
Deviation fromzerois a direct measureof the error in each loudness
calculation method=(o) Zwicker, phons;(b) StevensMark VI, phons;
(a) PerceivedNoiseLevel; (d)A-Weighted Level. The symbols
denotevaryingrise tlme (e, 0.5 ms;+, 0.25 ms;o, O. 1ms;and
x, 0.05 ms). (FromCarter72)

Surprisingly, the loudnesscomputedon the basisof the A-weighted levels

exhibits the least deviationaboutan overall mean. TheZwicker methodwasnext in

accurecy. There is reasontodoubtthe generalapplicability of theseresults, how-

ever, asshall be seenwhenIheseloudnesscalculation methodsare applied to other

typesof impulsive sounds.

Fidell and Pearsons63 investigatedthe influenceof phaseof harmoniccom-

ponentson the judgednoisinessof five different simpletransientsoundscorresponding

to (1) an ideal N wave, (2) an N wave wlth 1 msrise and decay times, (3) a triangular

waveform, (4)a squarewaveform,and (5)a doubletor podtlve and negative sharp
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impulse. Power spectra Foreach basic waveform were maintained essenHally constant

while phase was adjusted by a computerized waveForm generater. No significant

influence of phase on subjectlve loudness was detected.

They also evaluated the subjective loudness of 12 actual impulsive soundsand

eight artificial sounds presented, as were all their signals, over a high quality loud-

speaker system. The characteristics of these 12 soundsare listed on Table 3. The

difference between a tlme-lntegrated objective measure of the sounds and the same

measure for the reference sound is shown in Figure 16.

Table 3

Description of Naturally Occurring Impulslve SoundsEmployed as 64
Comparison Signals in Evaluation Experiment by Fidell and Pearsons

Duration Approximate

Impulse (m_ec) IdentTficaHon Spectral Charaaterlatlcl

I 300 Aulornahlfa Door Slam Peaks at 0.5 kHz

2 150 Paper Tearing Near flat spectrum to TOkHz

3 425 Hand CIo_ Rhes and foils about 0.8 kHz

4 450 Two Bottles CIInkTn_ Highly leptokurHc at 4 kHz
Together

5 580 Chain Col/alvin _ on Itself ! Near flat spectrum to I kHz, foils
slowly at higher frequencies

6 4B0 Noclurnai Animal Noise CompJex spectrum peaked at 0.125
and 2.5 kHz

7 180 Squeaky Release of Air peaks at 0.g, 1.6 and $ kHz
Through a Valve

8 400 Balloon Burstln_ Peaks at 0.2 kHz

9 600 Balloon Burllln_ Peal_ at 0.2 kHz

tO 180 Automobile Horn Discrete frequency peaks cancentrafed
between 0.3 and ] kHz

I I 1200 Simulated SonicBoom Predominantly Jew frequency, falling

i_eaply from O. 125 kHz

12 900 Basketball Bounce in Highly Energ concentrated between 0.2 end
Baverberanl Envlronrnant 1.6 k_'lz

Standard 1000 While Noise, I Sl¢o/_d Octavo Band from 0.6 to 1.2 kHz
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The ordlnate specifies the difference between the overage soundlevel (com-

puted Froma meansquareaverageof the drgltTzed trine history of the signal)64 and

the samemeasurefor the equally noisy impulsive sounds. For the A-welghted measure,

thTsdifference is identlcal to our subjective correction factor _s and wasequal to 12.5
dB with a standarddeviation of 3.5 dB. The standarddeviations for the other measures

were s)ightly greater, thus indicating the A-weighted average soundlevel wassl_ght)y

more reliable asa predictor ofnoislness of these impulsivesounds. Note that these

impulsive soundsvary substantlafly }n their characteristics; somemaynot be very impul-

sive. However, they are all essenP[aJlysingle events and not repetitive. The average

value at" 6sobserved, ]n this case, hasconsiderably more validlty than the values
g_ven up to now Forthe fo)low]ng reasons:

T. It wasmeasuredw_tha loudspeakerpresentation thus rnsurlngthat

realistle head diffraction effects are included.

2. The objective measurementof the average sound level shouldbe

very accurate - they wereperformed by dfgltar analysisof"a

recording of the actual soundreproduction.

3. The soundscover a variety of actual impulsive noisesto which

the subjectscan relate.

4. The instructionsto the subjectsasked for a judged nols_nessbut

promptedon annoyanceresponseaswell (i.e., the test instructions

defined a noisy soundasannoying, unacceptable, objectionable,

and disturbing if heard in the home during the day and nlght). 64

Loudnessmeasurementsof decayingslnusoldal transientssimilar to those used

by Gorrett were carried out by Gustafsson78 but at soundlevels from95 to 117 dB.

While the resultstend to substantlatethoseg_ven earlier_ the high noiselevels used

place thesedata outside the area of interest for this study.

3.1.6.1 ]SO RoundRobinTests

Themostcompleteset of data onloudnessof impulsivenoisesis provided bythe

final resultsof an international cooperativeRoundRobintest programorganized
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under the auspicesof the International StandardsOrganization, ISO/TC 43/SC-1,

StudyGroup B, "Loudnessof Impulsive Sounds." The f_nal rel?ort, preparedby Pedersen,

et al_77 representsresults from 22 laboratories and "close to 400 subjects. " Add_-

tionel detailed supporting data were reported by Shipton, Evans, and Robinson, from

the National Physical Laboratory,66on the specific results from their testswith the

ISO Round Robindata tapes. Detailed informaHonan findlngs of the ISO RoundRobin

Tests, drawn from these two sources, is presentedin Appendix B.

Although the testsconsistedof an evaluationof subjectiveand objective cor-

rection factors for the following three typesof impulsivesounds,results for only the

subjective correction factors for the first groupare consideredhere.

Group I Nine quasi-steady impulsivenoisesrecorded from

ach_al sourcessuchasa teletype, pneumatichammer,

outboard motor.

Group If Five single impulsenoises,suchas froma gunor

mechanical ram.

Group [I1 Six 1kHz tone pulsesof 5 to 160 msduration.

Thesoundswere presented to the subjectsvie budspeokerin repeatedA-B sequencesand

matched, in loudness,with referenceslgnalspresentedat three soundlevels (55, 751 and

95 dBre 20 /sPa). Theoverall grand averagesubjective correction factorl "s' for all
reportinglaboratories, nearly 400 subjects,and for the nine repetitive noisesin Group b

is 12.5 dB. Thestandarddeviation over the nineaverage valuesfor each noise is 0.9

dB. Thisis a highly smoothedstatistical result since the variation betweensubjectsfor

any onelevel andtest soundcan be l0 to 15dB. However, it is estimatedthat the

final result is reliable within :kl.5 dB. No estlrnate could be madeof subjective

correctionFactorsfor the five :.ingle impulsesoundssince the equivalent noiselevels

for thesesoundswere not available.
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3.1.6.2 Loudnessof SonicBooms

Theevaluation of the loudnessof sonicboomsprovidesadditional information

pertinent to the subjective responseto impulsivesounds.Zep/er andHare|46 success-

fully predicted the relative loudnessof sonic boomsoundsby applyinga loudness

frequencyweighting to the Fourierenergyspectrumof thesimulatedN waves. Johnson

and Robfnson55' 60 have extended this type of approachto successfullycorrelate the

annoyanceresponsefromexplosiveblastsand sonicbandsaswell as conventional air-

craft saundson the sameloudnessscale. They utilized the S.S. Stevens,/V_rk V|,

/oudnesscalculation method93 wlth a modification to extend fts low Frequencyrange

to encompassthe strong, very low frequencyenergy inherent in sonicbooms. This low

frequencydeficiency in the loudnesscalcu/ation methodshasbeen observedby others.64' 67

Howevert thismay nor be a significant problemForthe type of impulsivesourcesof concern

in thisreport.

A key element in Johnsonand Robinson'sapproachis the useof a specific 70 ms

integrationtime for measuringthe signalspectrum, Thiswasintendedto duplicate the

ear's integrationHme.60 Note that this is twice thevalue of"the rlme-constant

specifiedfor the impulseprecisionsoundlevel meter. This isobviouslya critical point

that will require careful considerationin the selectionof an optimumimpulsive noise

monitoringtechnique.

Johnsonand Robinsonapplied a loudnesscalculation schemeto the prediction

of annoyancefor impulsivesources. Are these two formsof humanresponse(loudness

and annoyance)really synonymous?The answer, basedonavailable data is that they

are not nocessorHythe same. Thfspoint isfundamental to describing impulsivenolse

and deservesthe morecareful review taken up in the next section.

3.2 Annoyanceand Other Sub]ectlveResponsesto |repulsive Noise

Reviewof theexisting literature dealing withannoyancedue to impulsive noise

yields a wide range of approachesand result. Theseresultsfrom available studies,
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excluding thoseon helicopter blade slap, are briefly summarizedin Table 4. Annoyance

of helicopter blade slap is consideredlater. Annoyancedue to aircraft sonicboomswere of

primary concernin about haft of thestudiescited in Table4. While moststudiesattempted

to measureannoyance, the terms"unpleasantness''1 and "unacceptabilily"12 were also

used. |t wasassumedthat thesetermsrepresenteda similar measureof subjective

response. The qualitative descriptor"annoyance" is notwell defined butmaybe

assumedto representan overall subjective reaction to an impulsivenoisestimulus.

Thisreaction may very wen integratenat only the loudnessor noisinesssensationbutalso

the responseto other non-acoustlc factorssuchasstartle, emotionalcontentor intrusive

noiselevel relative to the ex_stingbackgroundambient level.

3.2.1 AnnoyanceResponseto ImpulsiveNoise

A divisionof the referencesonannoyanceresponsesinto the three categories

of impulsivenoisestudiesdefined earlier helped in selectingonly thoseapplicable to

thiseffort. Category I, which is the principalconcernof this report, coversthe

"repetitive impulses"producedby two-strokemotorcycles,rock drills, pavement

breakers, helicopter blade slap, and otherrepetitive impulsivenoisesources.

Category|[, "single impulse," includessonicboomsandartillery blasts. Category I|l,

"unsteadynoise," coverstraffic andsubsonicaircraft noiseand isactually mare

concernedwith noise "events"rather thanwith "impulses." In onesense_however,

the Firstand last categoriesore similar, differing basically in the time scaleof and

between "events" and in the crest Factoror ratio of maximumpeak pressureto rms

pressure•

In thestudiescited, correctionFactorswere developed to accountForannoy-

ance on thebasisof one or morefeaturesof the impulsivesounds:numberor Frequency

of impulses,amplitude, fluctuation (rate of change in amplitude), and durotlon. Some

investigatorsproposedcorrection factorswhich were applicable to impulsivenoisein

general, independentof ffs characteristics.11, 1la, 1lb Thus, EldredI 1and ISO

R199611aproposea 5 dBcorrectionshouldhe added to any communitynoisewhich is
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Table 4

A SummaryoF L_teratureonAnnoyance Responsesto Impulslve Noise (Excluding Studiesfor Helicopter Blade Slap)

Nalse Saur_o Param_eers Mealurernenfs Retult !

NolSe NO, el Irnp_Jfle b
Type Authol Date Subject1 lemt ReFere_l_e Vazled CoFis_anr SubieCl]_e C)hje_l_Ve Ba_e Scare Ca root;on ( Relpont_ S_ule

PJ_lchlk L 1957 4 Tone I_ulst tqc*r_ Freq_rlc_, D,Jrotlon Ju*t NaDaeabl_* Atle_ua_axl
Ropetiti_e Repetltloa Urlpteotanrnel* _dfi

Pulses Rare, dB

Kelghle_ .8 1970 1903 Live OfFice No_ Acceptability Peak Index (PIJ Average ! 3.S3 P[ ]/2 A¢cnplublllty

Avera0e d_. LA I d8 c

Anderson, 10 1971 24 Recorded None Durofionond Bk0d L_vel Adject6.e Pair L L 14a, dB(d) Annoyance
Bobinwn Rood Drift Nun'ber of E_p,_ure ( I I Paint eq eq

Bollts Duration Compaei_oa)

EJdred f9961h: ]97t Community None Souece. Lecel Community teq Leq 5dE CommunllyNaheISO'R Na_leS Sire CompJoln_D Sq_.Iwlo_t Leve_

Fucfm13 1972 100 Ra_o_d_d Tone Bursl Hondclop SPL I ttan,_lap Anr_,_y_nce LA ' LA Annoyance
Hondcrnp Tone B_,_sl Dula t;on

DuraHon

If Broadbent, 2 19L.4 79 Jab PropA,'C ;Jel Level Durallon Anr_yan¢_ LpN LpN "{e) Anr_yanca
Single Robinson _;onla Beam Source Raring

I
B_tlky 3 1_96s i 3_(} 0 LI_I None O vet peellure A nl:oyonce O _'erplelsure

I
_nJc Boom fpsl) ProDabUIty

o1 l_f

Kry_ 7 1970 Sonic Boom Sublo_ia Jet U_aep_ab_l_t_ LpN EPNL 2_ (I Unacce_hablJlty
7-_ (_ LPN)' dS

1973 iArlilfer)'_ )_o_0 Anr_yancn CNR EPNL t0 Jog]0_, dB Community
Rahor_r I&

5_,rla_e _rost Complalnt_ R#_1)on_l
Sonic Boom

CHABA 2] 19_5 AililJery, A n,x_y'_nca Led n Lc 0 for Community !lie"
WG _69 Blasi_, C_wel_h_ed Sl3on_a& Structural
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Table4 (Concluded)

No_ Saurce Pa+ameterl p_,etal.tom+ nh Rnlults

i_lo_le No. oF mpu .e b
r_'pe Aulhor Date Subjects lntt Reference Varied Cnnl_nnl S_Jbiecfive Obincr_e Bate Scnle Cmrect_on Regpanle Scale

IJl i_b[nlon 6, 9 J 1969 [raffle. / 1/_e;ory L 2.5_ a, dEI Ann°_ ance
Um_dy Aitcrofr eq

NoiN

PartY,i 2 J972 A ffcmfr 13_eory PNL 0 (I_._mrion) Acce plab;lily
Pa.y

Fullet, 15 1973 24 Traffic None LA(rnaN) Event Annoyance LNp Lq 2.56 a. d8 Anr_y_nea
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deemed impulsive, while iSO R19'991]b recommendsa Fixed10 dBcorr¢:tion be app)ied

toassessthe hearingdamagerisk of impulsivenoise,

in mostcases,as noted in Table4, the varioussubjective correctionFactors

developedFromthe referencedstudiesare added to the measuredL of an impulsive
eq

noise in order to obtain the effectfve L of a nonimpulslvenoise thatwill produce
eq

the sameannoyance. Forone method, however, the correction is not tobe addedto

L but rather to the EFfectivePerceived Noise Level (EPNL). 7 It mightbe assumed
eq

that thiscorrection factorproposedby Krytor could alsObe applied to the L scale.
•,,,21 e,q

Anothercorrection method(developed by CHABA Working Group o7) rove yes the predic-

tion of annoyancethat may, in partt be due to building vibration inducedby impulsivesounds.

Since this responseis potentially quite important for large amplitude impulsi_.,esounds

and since it is not treatedin any of the other studies, it is also includedin the table•

However, as clearly pointedout by the CHABAWorkingGroup, the concept, based

on the useof"a C-weighted L without Furthercorrection, was designedto be appli-
eq

cabte on)y to single )_igh_ntensityimpu)sivesoundswith a peak soundpressurelevel

above 100 to ! 10 dg- wellabove the peeksoundlevel rangeof concern_n this report.

In investigationsor repetitive impulses, Category I, muchof theemphasishas

been onhow the level of the impulsesfluctuates over time, or equivalently, what is the

probability density t'uncHonof the impulslvanoise. Two correction factorst basedon

fluctuationt identified in Table 4, are the peak index (PI), proposedby Ke]ghley8

for ravingacceptability of office noise, and a measureproportional to thetemporal

standarddeviation! o', proposedby Andersenand Robinson10for application to

Impulsivenoisessuperimposedon steadyrandombackgroundnoise. Thepeak index

(PI) measuresthe numberof impulses in the sarnpllngperiod at variouspeaklevels

while the standarddevlationmeasuresonly the rmevariation about the mean- the rate

of impulsesis not accountedfor.

For invesHgationsof single impulses!Category 11, the numberof impul_ssin
• 146 7

the samplingperiod and the level of"impulsesabove thebackgroundlevel are the
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main aonsldereHons. A scale which incorporates both types of corrections into one

number maybe neededForgeneral application ta Category II type impuJslvesounds.

In investigations of unsteadynoise (i. e., Category If! noise), the primary

concern appearsto be in the degreeand rate of.noise level fluctuation. Matschat, et

al, 14use a tlme-averaged measureof the rate of change of level while Robinson_et

a16, 9, ;5 use theaverage standardtier;arian of" the level. Theseare not unrelated

since the formercan be consideredan approximate measureof the mean frequency of

the latter. Theduration of fluctuating or repeated s;ngle no;seevents (specifically

aircraft noise) wasfound to be inconsequentialby Parry and Parry12contTary to the
7

conclusions of Kryter and others. Although theseconflicting conclusionsabout the

effect of durationhave never been fully resolved, the currently accepted practice is to

assumethat an energy summationof.noke events shouldbe employed in rating their

nolse impact. Thus_ForCategory 111noises, this isequivalent to a rule that the effec-

tive noise level will increase directly as the duration (or more exactly as 10 log

(duration)). Formultiple eventsof fixed effective duraHon t , the equivalent duroHane

correction is 10log te + 10 lag N, where N is the number of events.

Tosummarizeso far_ the previousstudieson impulsive correction factors for

a_noyance of other then helicopter blade slap lead to several choices for the Form

and magnitude of subjective correction factor. The form varies froma constant value to

a variable dependentupon, for example_ the relaHve magnitude, rate of.occurrence,

or rate of fluctuaHan of the ;mpuls;vesound.

The magnitudeof. the correction factor for annoyance will vary widely according

to theseconcepts covering a rangeof as muchas 30 dB. A moredef;niHve evaluaHon

of the magnitude of As for annoyance for the four impulsive sourcesof concern for this

report is developed in section (4). It is shownthat/ basedon several of the

conceptssummarizedin Table 4_ the value of. _ varies from O to 28 dB; the latter
_8 s

value is basedon the useof Keighley s peak index concept and is probably too high.

More reasonablevalues of As are shownto fall in the range of 5 to 13dB.
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3.2.2 H.e!|copterBlade StepNoise

Her|copterblade slap isa troublesome;repulsivenoisesourcewhichhas

received a great deal of attention as to causesand effects.81 l_is attention has

Focused,mostrecently, uponthe practical problemsassoc;atedwith noisecertification

of bet;copters, it is, to a largeextent, this morerecent work which isbriefly reviewed

here. Major aspectsof 14studiesinvolving measurementsof subjective responseto

helicopter noiseare summarized;n Table 5.

The first study, by Pearsons,3a did notconsiderblade slapper se but only

attempted to rate various momentarynoisedescriptorsas to their accuracy for predicting

the relatlve noisinessof helicopter sounds, As indicated in the last columnof Table 5,

the PerceivedNoise Level metric appeared to be superiorover others. Leverton1lc

madej perhaps, the Firstattemptto quantify a blade slopcorrection factor Forhelicopters

and found that theA-weighted noiselevel from nons/applnghelicoptershad to be

increased4 to 8 dBAabove theA-weighted noiselevel Fromhelicopterswith bladeslapto

achieve the sameannoyance ina simulatedliving room I;stening situation. Thiswould

imply an averagesubjective correction ForannoyanceFromblade slap of +6 dB.
17

Munchand King founda subjective correction factor to the soundexposure

level to predict annoyanceof blade slap that increasedlinearly From+6 dB to +13 dB

as the crest level of the recordedhe/icopter noisesignature;ncreasedfrom 14 to21 dB.

Thecorrectionfactor did not increasebeyond 13for higher crest Jevels.

Berry, Rennieand Fuller18 evaluated methodsof measuringrelative impulsive-

ne, of blade slapand found the Followingtypical crest levels Forvarying degreesof

impulsiveness.

Slightly Impulsive Crest level = 5-10 dB

Moderately Impulsive Crest level = 10-15 dB

Very Impulsive Crest level ="20 dB
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Table 5

Summaryof RecentStudiesof Helicopter BradeSlap Noise
Including SummaryoFSubjectiveCorrectlon FactorFor ]mpulslveness

Pararr,eter_ I Mea_urnmonh I_e_ultb

Date No of Helicopter

h_elt;gaJor (Rel) Sul_iec_t Noise, Source Ba_o Scale Poran_l_rl Varied Subjective Ohjec_ive Correction Hur_n Relponse

Pear'ant(a) I Jar_ 21 RecordeJ RelBrer_e J_ LC, LA, Noillnel_ LC* LA, Order alApptopl;at_r_ll_

1967 Comperhon Noise Comp'_r;lonl LN ' Lprq ' LpN_ LN, LA, LC.
(3a) w/Jet Noise LN' LPN' Durali_n and pure'tone ¢at_ecllanl d;d

DUrl0' Dur_Ct Durl0' O_rT0 i _01 ienprave _edlction.

Le_erton h_r. ? Reac,lded LA LA Ar, no_ance Meat,jre_lb) 4-fi _B Impulsive helicap_erl_ subj0cth.elv 4-8
1972 CornpoHsom (Sublet; t i,te) dB rno_eannovin _ I_n _nbang;ng

( I Ic ) Compor;lans heficopterl.

Munch 1974 ? Recorded I Ls Ls Extent ol I_ 6"13 _B No tellable cotrectlan between

and (17) Creb_ Level Blade _lap C_e_ L_vel (Varie_ with Cee_t annoyance and impuhivene..
_ing Level)

lmpuh;venes_ war hal overriding lacier
Berry, Oa_, 20 Rec aedsd LpN I"in_ Constraints Degree of LpN in ]ud_* Lits impubi,_e
Rem,Ie. 1975 (_._edin ]_te_rahl I rnpahi .'er_ Imp_hivenest
Fullel (IB) t [gr_h frequeady ludged tougher,

more Irregulae and le. pted;alivl.

Man- 12 Sim,_la_ed LA, LI Atlr_oyance L _0 Pitat _tudy showe4 neg_tlve ¢oer_ct[on
Aca,Jsl;at July LAla'_* I' Colrected) INot tta fi_tiaa fly Dgnlflc_nt ),

1976 Impu hK'e_s Ral,_

(18o) 24 S;mulated LpN_ EPNL Level A nnoyarc_t EPNI. I to 4 dB Carr_taHoa increased with degree oF
Impuhlver_e_l l*ub]ect;_,ely ]_dged ImpuJsi_,_ne.,

barton Dec, 40 Acoust;cal LC* Ha. al Sine Waves Annorance LC, Appeo_imotely Thcee bate _coles undereltlm=fl

1976 Simulation LA_ per Single Impu_se_ LA ' 2 d8 annoyanc_ 2 dE.(19) wfConllnuau_ Frequenc _"al Sine

and Impulte LpN Wa,_e,_ Impulse LpN
Noise RepatHian Fee"

que,_y _ SPL
Continual* and
Cretl Factor
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Thelr data relating crest level and judged relative degree of irnpulslvenessare cam-

76 c ndparedin Figure 17wlth slmilar data from keverton and Mun h a King. 17 A

consistent trend isapparent indlcatlng crest level is 9 reasonablygood predictor of
18

relative impulsiveness. However, Berry, et al, found quite a different storywhen

they attempted to predict relative annoyanceof blade slap nolsewith the sameob]ec-

tlve measure. Figure 18showsthe relative rank order ratlng of judgedannoyance of

two groupsof helicopter noises with varying degreesof objectlvely and suhjectlvely

observed'_bladeslap." Theexperimentersfound that there wasnot a reliable cor-

relation between them; in fact, the subjectsseemedmore responsiveto the "roughness"

quality of the soundthan to blade slap per seas a measureof its annoyance. As was

polntod out earlier, Relahardtand Nieseobserveda slmilar problemrelative to

subjective responseto repetitive impulsive sounds.61 Thus,according to _is

Iimlted set of data, crest level ma't not be a reliable loredicterfor rating annoyance

of impulslve noises.

Mabry, et el, lga measuredthe relative annoyanceoFsimulatedand recorded

real helicopter soundswith varylng degreesof blade slap in a laboratory setting and found

that duration corrected noise level (usingthe Perceived Noise Levelor A-'welgh ed noise

metrics) correctly measuredthe annoyance responsewith little or noadditional correction

requlred for blade slap. However, simulated helicopter soundswith sub.iectlvely judged

"light," "moderates" and "heavy" blade slap wereabout 1, 2, and4 d8 more

annoying, respectively, in terms of EPNLvalues, than a ret'erencenonslapplng
helicopter simulation.

Lawton, 19 in an extensive laboratory investigationof continuous nolsesand

s'mulated hehcopter seundssfoundthat Perceived Noise Level, A-welghted level and

overall soundlevel measuresoFsimulated blade slap noiseall underestimatedthe levels

that would produce the sameannoyance asa steadysoundby about2 dB. Patterson,

• et el, 22 usingreal hellcopters, found that no correction factor wasrequired to correct

for blade slap whenhelicopter soundswere measuredin termsof time-lntegrated

A-weighted level (SoundExposureLevel, L) or comparablemetrlcssuch as I:PNL.
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Galloway 23, 24a usingbothrecordedand real helicopter sounds,evaluated

tentative proposalsby the British, Frenchand the U.S.A. to the International Civil

Aviation Authority (ICAO) and the International Standerdizatbn Organization (ISO)

for blade slap penally FactorsForhelicopter noisecertification. Theseare intended

to account far subjectlve responseto blade slapand were proposedto correct measured

EFFectivePerceived Noise Levels of helicopter noise. Theobservedpenalty factors For

equal annoyance Foreight real helicopter soundswas4 dB and 2 to 5 dB respectively

for two different typesof simulatedhelicopter sounds. When each of the objective

correction methodsproposedby ISO, which provideda measureof"s,lgnal impulsive-
23

nessonly, were adjusted by Galloway according to the rat._._eeof blade slap impulses,

theypredicted the observedsubjective correction factors quite well,

Galanter, et al, 24 Foundsubjective correction factorsof 4 to 5 dB to equate

annoyanceof helicopters with conventional iet aircraft whenbothare measuredin

termsof EPNL. in other words, the EPNLof thehelicopter soundwould have to be

about 4 to 5 below that of theCTOL aircraft Forequal annoyance. In morerecent

studies, Leverton_et al, 2zlb haveexplored bothblade slap oorrectlon factorsand a

potential additional subjectlve correction Factor to account for the pseudO-lmpulslve

nature of tall rotor noise. For the former, a correction Factor varying linearly From

0 to6 dBas "crest level" varies From11dBto 20 dB is recommendedto explain results

of sub'jectlvetestsfor blade slapannoyance. (Crest level, in this case, is measured

by the difference behveen the peak level in the 250 Hz octave bandand the A-weighted!

Slow level. )

24c
An extensive seriesof Field testsby Powell using 90subjects exposedindoors

andoutdoorsto two different real hellcoptersand a small fixed wing propeller aircraft
demonstratedthat:

1. No significant improvementin nols_nesspredictability of EPNL was

provided by either an ISO-proposedcorrection factoror an A-welghted

crest level correction for impulsiveness.

2. Forequal EPNL, themare impulsiva..helicopterwascons!.stentlyjudged

!assnoisy than wasthe less impulsivqhelicopter (i.e., 6s was negative).
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The latter anomalousresult might be attributable to the fact that the subjects

were askedto rate relative noisinessinsteadof relative annoyancealthough their

instructionsimplied unwantedness,objectionabillty, etc. as measuresof noisiness.

Basedon Powell's data, a blade slap penalty factor to be applied to EPNLwould

actually be negative. (The actual value wasabout -2 riB; however, the penalty, or

subjective correction, factor wasabout +2 dBwhenapplied to maximumA-weighted

Jevels.)

in contrast, thestudy, by d_Arnbraand Damongeot,24d carried out to validate

the latest iSO proposal for computinga blade slap correction Factor, showsa small

but finite subjective correction factor for annoyance of 2.8 dBbasedan the average

result for 20 flights and60 subjects.

24e
In the studyby Klump andSchmidt, subjective responsesto short recorded

(17 sac)samplesof helicopter sounds,presenledino laboratorysetting, were measured

and consistentevidence was foundfor an impulsecorrection factor, whenapplied to

A-welghted levels_of about+2 dB.

24f
For the last studyconsldered_by Sternfeld and Doyle, a subjectivecar-

reation factor could only be estimateddue to the uniqueexperimental (methodof

adjustment)anddata analysis techniquesemployedso the results are not included in the

following summary'.However, the valuesof _ estimated from their studydo agrees
very well with the average of the otherstudies.

Thefindings from thesehelicopter noisestudies_which are pertinent'to this

report, can be summarizedas follows:

• Themeanobservedb)ade slapcorrectionor penalty factor (assumed

roughlyequivalent to lhe subjectivecorrection factor As) was3.3 dB
• 2.7 dB for the I1 studieswhichmeasuredthlsquantity directly. How-

ever, three of these11studiesfoundessentiallyo zero or negative

correction. The maximumcorrection for moderateblade Ilap (i.e.,

crest level of 10to 15dB)wasabout 6 dB. Tha maximumcorrection

for _avereblade slap (i.e., crest level about20 dB) was 13dB,

comparableto the valuesmeasuredfora variety of nonhellcoptersounds.
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• The methadsrecently proposedto abjectively computea blade slap cor-

rection Factor do nat appear to agree consistently with the correction

factors measured'subjectively to account for annoyance of blade slap.

Galloway showsthat improvedresultsare obtained if samemodification

is made to account Farvariations in the Frequencyof the blade slap.23

He showsresultsFromoneseriesof testsindlcatlng _ can change Froms
about 2 dB Fora slap repetition rate of 10Hz to 7 dB for a rate of 30 Hz.

This effect mayexplain part of the wide range in measuredcorrection

Factors. This dependencyon repetition rates in thls frequency range also

suggeststhat the "correction factor" may, _npart, arise Frominherent

errors in perceived nolse level computations for signals with significant

energy below 50 Hz.

e The proposedob_ect|ve meansForpredicting a subjective correction factor

dependon somemeansof measurlngthe relative impulslveness. Thepro-

posedmethodsvary froma slmple measurementof thecrest level of the

A-welghted noise level23' 24a to morecomplexproceduresInvolving

samplingthe detectedsignal (e.g., instantaneousA-weighted level)

at a high rate (,_5000 Hz) and computingameasureof meansquare

fluctuation level fromthesesamples.

• Finally_ it is desirableto attemptsamedegreeof resolutionof the

differences in blade slapcorrection factors that evolved fromthe various

studiessummarir_edin thissection. Any attempt inthis direction must

first recognizethe substantiald_fferencesin experimentaltechniques

involved in the studies. Perhapsmostimportantoi_all wasthe variation

in signal presentation. It varied from presentotlento subiects in a labora-

tory setting of simulated or recordedreal helicopter soundslasting FOronly

a short period or [ora complete flybyt to exposingsubjectsin the
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Field to actual helicopter flyby nolse. A review of the variousresults

seemsto indicate that any "impulse" correction factor may be partially

maskedorsubstantially reduced in real field testswhere subjectswere

exposedto the relatively long duration of the helicopter Flyby. Thus,

larger duration correctionswhich are, _n fact, characteristic of

helicopter no_se, mayserve to partially maskout the potentially added

annoyanceof blade slap. Thus, resultsof thosestudieson subiectlve

responseto helicopter blade slap probably cannot be useddirectly to

accurately define the magnitudeof a correction factor For impulsive

noise alone.

So Far, resultshave been presentedon measuredsubjective correction Footers

to account for either the relatlveannoyance or loudnessof impulsivesounds. 111e

next section attempts to showhow thesepotentially different responsesmaybe related.

3.2.3 LoudnessVersusAnnoyance of impulsive Sounds

The limited data dealing with comparisonof annoyanceversus loudness

responsesto _mpuls_venoisescame fromcontrolled laboratory tests, in an early labora-

tory stud),, Reese,Kryter, and StevensB3 found someevTdence, shown in Figure 19,

that hlgh frequencies, above 2000 Hz, were somewhatmoreannoying than indlcated by

their loudness. However, the data are I[mlted and exhibit considerablescatter.

Parnell, etal, BB foundno such indication in their studiesof responseto bandsof"noise.
86

Niese also found no distlnct_onbetween loudnessand annoyanceresponseFora wide

var[ely of steady-state soundsbut dTdfind a difference between loudnessandannoyance

whenone-third octave bandsof no;sowere presentedas impulses. Shepherdand

Suthorland5B found that judged loudnessand annoyance responsesto simulated sonic

boomswere the sameForall casesexcept for the highestvalues of rise time investigated

(i.e., ]0 ms). In this case, a slight decreasein annoyance wasnoted relative to the

loudnessresponse. Thiscan be interpreted to supportReese,Kryter and Stevens_data
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F;gure 19. Comparisonof Noise Levels for EaualAnnoyance VersusEqualLoudness
(FromReese,Kryter, and SPevens83)
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_nd]caHng h_gh frequencies are more annoying at the same loudness. An increase _n

sonic boom rise time would tend to reduce high frequency content and hence reduce

annoyance more rapidly than loudness,

Rothauser, eta), 4a investigated bath annoyance and )audness judgments of

a panel to recorded typewrlter sounds. They Found that for keystroke rates less than

10 per second, a typewriter noise that was adjusted to be equally loud as a reference

wldeband noise with a similar spectrum, had to be decreased in leve_ about 2 dB to be

judged equally annoying. This wou)d ]ndlcaha a +2 dB correction to loudness criteria

for repetitive impulsive sounds I'ke typewriters at repetiHon rates less than 10 per

second.

Fuch's, !3 in a brief study of response to single handclap sounds, observed

that his subjects rated the claps about 5 to 6 dB more annoying than an equa}ly loud

tOne burst of comparable duration,

To summarize, laboratory data do not clear(y support a significant difference

between loudness and annoyance of nonlmpulslve sound=t but there appears to be a

consistent indication that there is a small positive difference between the annoyance

and loudness of many lypioal impulsive sound=. An annoyance correction of +3 dB

to a loudness-based subieotive correction factor appears reasonable Forrepetitive

impulses with o rate less than 10 pps with zero correction at higher repetition rates.

Sumn_.ry

So farr several possible approaches to the development of a subjective cor-

rection factor r,s to be added to Leq to account for annoyance effects have been
suggosled:

e Computation From previously developed impulsive noise - annoyance

correction factors as outl;ned in this section.
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• Estimation from data on loudness of _mpulslve noise in terms of the

impulse slgnal parameters such as duty cycle and ratio of pulse

amplitude to background noise (see Figure 10).

• Application of the 1SO Round Robinor Fidell and Pearsons_ data to

define As (see Section 3.1.6.1 and Appendix B).

• Application of ex st ng loudness computation methods (i.e., Stevensr

Mark Vi or VIb or Zwlcker)_ possibly modified for an annoyance

(startle) effect of impulsive noise to compute L_s.

• Appllcatlon of the new approach suggestedby Izuml (see Section 3.1.5).

To a large extent, the data for subjective correction factors for impulsive

noise are based on artifical I_stening sHuatlons in a laboratory and are thus subject

to certain limltations. First, subjects who rated "annoyance," loudness or noisiness

of impulsive soundsnormally did so only while concentrating an the listening task

and were not burdened with other stimuli or tasks. Secondly, no objective (e.g.,

physiological) measuresof the subjects* responsewere made. Nevertheless, sufflc_ent

information appears to be available to provide the basis for a subjective correction

for evaluation of impulsive noise. Before developing this, however, it is desirable

to briefly outline the other effects of impulsive noise which have not been discussed

and which could conceivably influence the selectlon of a subjective correction.

3.2.4 Oth.er Subjective Effects of 1rnpuls;ve Noise

3.2.4.1 ]mpulslve Noise and Models For the Hearln9 Process

Returning briefly to our conceptual model Forhearing illustrated earlier in

Figure 4_ there are other features to this model "related to audition of impulsive noise

which have not been mentioned. The significant effect of head diffraction on

modifying the pressure-tlme history on an incident soundfield that reaches the ear
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hasbeen clearly reviewed by Shaw.75 Re/atedmodelsforacoustic resonances,in the

external ear, analyzed by Teranlshiand Shaw,92 identify the major resonanceswhich

w_ll further modify the pressuresignatureh'ansmlttedto themlddle ear. Thecombined

transmissionresponseof all of theseelements, including the middleear, add up to a

major Factorwhich shapesthe spectrumof the pressuresignal processedin the inner ear.

As shownin Figure 20, this influencewill be dominant in the high frequencyrange

(above 1000 Hz) wheremany impulsivenoisestend to have their dominantspectral

content. Thus, subject-to-subject variation in theseelementsof theauditory process

will be moresignificant in consideringmeasurementand evaluation of impulsivenoise

than is the case for mastother meier no_sesourceswhich tend to have their energy

concentratedat low ffec_uencies.

o o

Frequency,Hz Frequency,Hz

Figure 20. Typical TransmissionRes_0onseof the Outer and Middle Ear
(Adapted fromBruel)146

The simplistla elementsfor the detectlc_nnnd processingof auditory signais,

illustrated earlier in Figure 4, do not really representthe moreadvancedapproaches

to this subject suchasrepresentedby the moredetailed studiesonauditory detection

theory.84, 85, 90, 9'/, 94 Thiswork has_tentlal bearing onthe selection of an

optimum"time constant"model for application toopllmum methodsfor measuring

impulsive noise. For example, the choice of thesome"time constant" forbeth build-

up and decayof transientsoundsis not necessarilywell-founded by either theoryor

observation(e.g., References30, 56 and91).
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3.2.4.2 SpeechInterference FromImpulsive Sounds

Referencematerials for the interference of speechfrom impulsivesoundsare

listed in References96 to 106.

An emplrlcal analysls of speech interference from intermlttent sounds,presented

in the EPA "Criteria" document/06" indlcated that for steady and intermittent soundsof

the sameEnergyEquivalent Level (keq) the speech interference of intermittent sound
could be greater than that for steadysoundunder certain conditions. A moredetailed

analysls of speechinterference of intermlttent soundsusingANSI Standardmethods100

indlcates that intermlttent soundsshould always exhiblt substantially lessspeechinter-

ference than a non-_ntermittent soundwlth the sameL . Thlsis duesin part, to theeq
fact that the ANSI Standard includes a posltlve noiseon-tlme correction to the artlcu-

lotion index obtolned from a steady-state maskingnoise. Thus, speechinterference

effects do not appear to be the basis for any po_itlve impulslve noisecorrection factor.

3.2.4.3 SleepInterference From Impulsive Sounds

The effects of acoustlc stimulation on sleep dependon several factors:106

1. "[henature of the stimulus.

2. Thestageof sleep.

3. ]nstruationsto the subject andhispsychophyslologicalandmotivational

state.

4. Individual differences, e.g., sex, age, physical condition,and

psychopathology.

Due to the complexnatureof the effects of noiseon sleep, noattemptwill be

made to elaboratean the sleep interferenae from impulslvesounds. Howevert pertinent

materlal onthissubject canbe found in References107 to 111. It shouldonly be
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mentionedthat the current useof a 10 dBpenalty for assessingnoiseexposureat nlght21'
105

maynot be enHrely adequate for evaluating nlghttlme exposureto impulsivenoisedue

to the potential for greater disturbance to sleep.

3.2.4.4 Healing LossDue to ImpulsiveSounds

Boththe energy prlnclple and TTS2 (temporary thresholdshift 2 minutesafter

cessationof noiseexposure) have been utilized to derive damageriskcrlteria for

impulsivenoiseexposure.121' 130 Any discussionon the divergenceof oplnlon on these

twomethodsis beyondthe scopeof this report. However, the topic is coveredin

References112to 130. The CHABA damagerisk criterion (1968)119and its later

modifiedverslon130are shownin Figure 21 to indlcate the generalmagnitudeof the

acceptable pressurelevel asa function of impulsedurationfor a normalincidence

condition ata normalized repetition rate. Therefore, the evaluationof hearingdamage

dueto impulsivesoundsinvolves the measurementof the peak soundpressurelevel and

itstime history. So Faras is known, noattempthasbeen madeto relate the type of

predictive informationconcerninghearingdamagerisk of impulsivesounds,contained

inFigure 21, to nontraumaticresponsessuchas annoyanceor loudness.
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F|gum 21. The 1968CHABADamage-RiskCriterion for Impulsive Noise Exposure
(Solid Lines)and a ProposedModlflcaHon (Dashed Lines) br a
Nominal Exposureof 100 ImpulsesPer D_y at Normal Incidence.
PeakSound PressureLevel is Expressedasa Function of A- or B-
Duration in the Range25 Microseconds to I Second (Adopted
from Reference130)
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4.0 CONCLUSION: SUBJECTIVECORRECTIONFACTORSFOR
EVALUATION OF IMPULSIVENOISE

The approachestoward the development of subjective correction Factorsfor

evaluation of" impulsive noise are reviewed in this section and conclusions are drawn

concerning a method to account Forthe difference in subjective responsebetween

impulsive and nonlmpulslve sounds, The method is necessarilybased on the type of

psychoaaousticresponsedata available for impulsive soundsand does not necessarily

include other aspectsof the subjectlve responseclueto factors suchas startle effects or

emotional reaction to impulsive sounds.

4. i SubjectiveCorrection Factor As

Thevariousapproachesconsideredin SecHon3 for the developmentof" s
were basedon: (1) computationfrompreviouslyproposedannoyancecorrection factors;

(2) estimationfromdata on loudnessresponseto impulsivenoise;(3) application of the

ISO RoundRobin66' 67, 77, . 64 82Fidelf-Pearson or lzuml data; or (4) application of

someformof loudnesscomputationmethod. Thesecandidateapproachesare compared

in thissection.

4.1. ! Subjective Correction FactorsBasedon LoudnessResponseData ForTone
and Noise Bursts

Thelaboratorydata on toneand noiseburstscan be usedonly for roughesti-

matesof the subjective correction factor due to the large difference between the test

signalsemployedand the real impulsivesoundsof concernhere. Nevertheless, based

on the Iimlted informationon the impulsive noisesourcesin Section 2, the following

roughestimate for/_s can be made. Theseestimatesdo not include any consideration
of o possibleincreasein annoyanceresponseover loudnessresponse.
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Basisfor
Noise Source Correction As, dB

Motorcycles RepeatedToneBursts(Figure7) 4-12

Drop Hammers RepeatedToneBursts(Figure 7) 4-6

All Sources RepeatedNoiseBursts(Figure10) 4-14

All Sources RepeatedNoiseBu_ts(Figure 11) 3-9

Meanof Range 4-10 dB

Attemptingto estimate valuesof _ from thesedata necessarilyinvolvescon-s
slderable uncertaintyand seemsto indicate lower valuesthan expected. However, it

shouldbe recalled that in onecase (Garner31), the observedvaluesof loudnessfor

repeatedtone burstswere very well predictedby loudnessaalaulatlons.

4.1.2 Subjective Correction FactorsBasedon Measuredkoudnessof Real
Impulsive Noise Sources

ISG RoundRobinData

The extensive ISO RoundRobindataon 6s summarizedin AppendixB lead toan

averagevalue for Asof 12.5 :_0.9 dBoverall of the nine real impulsivesoundtests.

Basedonselecting valuesof L_s from the specific ISO sourcesthat relate, appmxl-
mately, to the sourcesconsideredin thisstudy,the following estimatesare obtained.

Thevalues of Asare roundodvaluesfrom theISO data in Table B-2 of AppendixB.

ISO ImpulsiveSource ThisReport EstimatedAs_dB

Outboard Motor Motorcycle 13
CompressedAir Drill RockDrill 14

Cement Mill GarbageCompactor],
Mechanical Ram DropHammer [ ......... 11-12

There is little justification Forthisattempt'to pelt-ofF the ISO and the Four

spocific sourcesidentified in Section2, sincedifferencesin noisesignaturemay be

extensive. Thus,a single average numberof 12.5 dB for As is considereda representative

result from the ISO data applicable to thesourcesconsideredfor this report.
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FidelI-Pearsons Data

FromFigure 16, the average ^ for the 12impulslve noisesourceslisted ins
Table 3 was 12.5 dBwith a standard deviation of ±3.5 dB. Most of the 12sources

studies differed substantlally from thoseof concern hereso that the direct appllcability

of this value to the source in this report is questionable.

[zuml Data

A_ discussedin Section 3.1.5, lzuml has proposeda methodfor predicting an

effective burst level according to a noisinessresponsewhich seemsto agree well with

sub]eatlve judgments(see Figure 14). Unfortunately, the parametersrequired by his

predlctlve model defined in Eq.(5) were not available with sufficient accuracy to

permit appliaatlon of the model for this report. However, asnoted in Figure 14, his

data do showthat the overage difference (As)betweenthe subjectively effective and

measuredL for hls25 intermittent noiseswas 13.5 dB. Thls numbermay be comparedeq
to the value of 12.5 dB fromFidell and Pearsons.

4.1.3 S.ubje.ctlveCorrection FactorsBasedon Annoyance

Several methodsto directly accountfor the annoyanceeffect of impulsive

noisewere outlined in Section 3.2. Todetermine boththe applicability end the valldity

of the variouscorrectionschemesproposedforrepetitive impulses-shownearlier in

Table4- correctionswere calculated with someof theseproceduresfor the four sources

of repetitive impulsivenoiseof concernfor thisreportand for whichdata were available.

Threecorrection schemestconsideredin Section3.2t were applied to the real

impulsivenoise sources: (1) Crest Factor(or Crest Levelwhenexpressedin decibels);

(2) Peak Index;and (3) StandardDeviation.

Crest LevelMethod

The first correctionscheme, basedonthe CrestLevel (C.L.)t has been

previouslyproposedto predict a helicopterblade slap(subjective)correctionfactor

by Munchand King17and Galloway23, asdiscussedeorller in Section3.2.2. For

Munchand King, Aswasgiven by:
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l OdB for C.L. < 14dB 1

FromMunchand_King, As C.L. - 8 dB for C .L. = 14- 21 dB (6)
13dBforC.L.>21dB

where C.L. =Crest Level = LA (peak)- LA (rms)l dB

Galloway's23 resultscan be usedto define two different predictive models

for A . Thefirst is basedon only theCrest Level (C.L.) for A-welghted levels. Thes

secondis I_sed on the addition of a pulserepetltlon rate (_0) modifier. Bothof these
"models" are basedon the psychoacoustlctestsconductedby Galloway and on his

regressionanalysis. Acknowledgingthe preliminary natureoFtheseresultsaspolnted

out by Galloway, they can be usedto predict valuesof ,x asFollows:
S

(Crest Level only) A = -4 + 0.54 (C. L.} , d B (7)
S

(Crest Level + Repetition _ :-5.9 +0.46 (C.L.) +0.19 (VO) , dB (8)
Rate) s

where C.L. -- Crest Level= LA (peak)- LA (rms), dB

and u0 = pulserepetition rater Hz.

Basedon Galloway's rather limiteddata, which covereda range of 13.5 to 16 dBfor

C.L. andabout 11 to 25 Hz for v0_ hisfirst express_oncould be replaced1 for all

practical purposes1bya simple linear equation_As _ C. L. - 11, dBt similar to that of
Munch and King. Galloway also pointsout that the additive correction term for

repetition rate is expected to reacha maximumvalue at 30 to 40 Hz and thendecrease

at higher repetition rates.

TheCrest Level Forthe impulsivesourcesconsideredin thisreport wasmeasured

in the following manner. The tape-recorded test noisewas fed into an impulseprecision

soundlevel meter (B&K2204/5) andthe highest value of the A-weighted SLOW response
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2.I

was readto define the maximumrmslevel (LA (rms))of the impulsivesound. The same

signal wasmonitoredonan oscilloscopeand the maximumpeak level LA (peak)
determTned. Therepetition rate wasestimatedfrom oscillographic recordsof the

four noisesources(seeTable 1_Section2.1). The precedingexpressionswere then

usedto computevaluesof _ . No attemptwasmadeto apply the other_mpuls_venoise
S 24

correctTonmethodproposedby ZSOfor helicopter noise_ which requiresthat the A-

weightednoisesignal be sampledat a rate of 5000 samplesper second.

Peakindex Method

The Peak Index correctionmethod,proposedby Keighley8 for office machine

noise, wasappTiedto each of the sampleimpulsivenoisesources_with the exception of

the motorcycle. The value of the Peak index (PI) wasderived by examiningthe time

historiesof the impulsivesoundson a graphic level recorderset to a writingspeedof

125 dB/sacond. Thenumberof peaksin 1 mlnute_whichwere at least5_ 10, 15_

and 20 dBabavethe averagegraphic level readlngl were tabulatedandsummed. The

squarerootof thisnumber1whenmultiplied by the constant'3.52t givesthe value of

Asfor thisscheme. Motorcycle noisewasnot evaluatedwith this methodbecausethe
time variation of the noiselevel wassuchthat true peakswere not registeredby the

graphiclevel recorderat the pen-speedsetting used.

StandardDeviation/v_ethods

The StandardDeviation correction, proposedby Andersonand Robinsoni0 for

general impulsivenaises_wasalsoobtainedusing the graphicrecorder_andagain

motorcyclenoisewas excludedbecauseof _tsrapid time variation. Usinga sampling

period lessthan the durationof typical impulsesfor the othersources,theaverage

levels for upto 100successiveperiodswere manually compiledfromthe graphiclevel

recordingsand tabulatedin a histogram. Fromthe hlstogram_the StandardDeviation

of the A-welghted level wasthencalculatedand multiplied by 4 to givethe value of

As as prescribedin Reference10.
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ISO R 1996 Method

The ISO R 19961la correction of 5 dB is consideredas a fourth methodto be

consideredfor predicting _ .s

Results

Table 6 providesa comparisonof the resultsof applying the precedingschemes

for predicting As for annoyance. Foreach impulsive noisesourcet the variousvalues

of "s allow comparisonbetween thevariousmethods_even thoughtheir absolute

validity remainsdependenton direct psychophyslcalexperimentsinvolving the noises

themselves.

It hasalready beenpointedout in Section3.2.2, that someof the studieson

helicopter blade slapdemonstratedthatcrest level wasa reliable predictorof subjeo-
18 18, 24<:

tlvely judged impulsiveness but on unreliable predictor of annoyance.

Hence, values of Asbasedon this parameteralone maynot be reliable. However,

whenrepetition rate is included, Galloway'sdata showo substantial improvementin

the abll fly to predict a value of "s in agreementwith the observedvalue. Hiscor-

relation coefficient increasedfrom 0.42 (L_s predicted by crest level only) to 0.88
when the repetition rote correction wasoddedr thus indicating the potential significance

of this parameter for subjectiveresponseto impulsivesounds.

The fact that the Peak Indexcorrection schemenecessitatesa 1 minute

sample maymake it inapplicable for manypassbyor intermittent impulsivesounds. A

similar correction basedona ]0 ta 20 secondsamplemaybe marepractical in such

cases. However, in theabsenceaf any other supportingdata, this methodfor predicting

L_ is not consideredfurther in thisreport.s

For the remaining methodsfor predicting e,st basedon an annoyancerespanse_

the valuesof "s ranged from0 to 13dB. Theoverage overall the four sourcesand the
three remaining prediction methods(i.e._ Crest Level methodwith ar without repetition

rate adjustments, the StandardDeviationMethodt and the ISO R 1996method)Zs7.2 dB.
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Table 6

Comparisonof Several Predicted Subjective Correction Factors
for AnnoyanceApplied to the Four ImpulsiveNoise Sources

ImpulslveNoise Source

Truck-Mounted
• Drop Garbage Rack

Correction Method Motorcycle Hammer Compactor Drills

Crest Level - Value, dg(d)' 13 30 19 19

Repetition Rate-Value, Hz(d) 10-40 (a) 0.7 0.2 ]

I Munch& King]7 (Eq.6) 0 13 i1 11

As, dB Galloway23 (Eq. 7) 3 12(b) 6 6

I Galloway (Eq. 8i 2-8 8 3 3

Peak Index 8
Value - (c) 63 21 -

_s' dB - 28 16

StandardDeviation 10
Value, dB 2.97 1.26 1.09

6s, dB 12 5 4

150 R!9961la

As, dB 5 5 5 5

(a) Assumedmaximumrepetition rute of 10-40 Hz for purposesof estlmaHng
maximumA according to Eq. 8.

S

(b) Computedvalue beyondrangeof Crest Level ForGalloway's data.

+ (c) Data not available Forcomputing"s"
(cl) EstimatedFrccndata in Table I, page 2-9.
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4.1.4 Summaryof MethodsForComputingthe SubjectiveCorrectionFactor 6s

The values far A derived Frommostof the precedingmethodsare summarizeds
in the Following table. It was feasible to break downthe comparisonby the four noise

sourcesonly Formethodsbasedon annoyance.

Table 7

Summaryof SubjectiveCorrection Factor (As)
Estimatedfrom ExistingMethodsor Data, dB

Annoyance(a) NolIinIIII _udnell

Impullive Crelt Level(c) lSO
NolJe I Crelt(b) Plul Standard Fidoll- Tonal Round
Source Level Rel_tition RoII Deviation Poorlons ]zuml Nolle I_Oln

Motorcycle 0-3 2-8 I
I

DropHammer 12-13 8 12 12.5 13.5 7 ]2.5

Truck-Mounted 6-11 3 5 *3.5 ±5.5 :k2.5 :1:0.9

GarbageCompactor IRackDrill 6-11 3 4

Average 6.7,4.1 13.0 7 12.5

(a) See Table 6.
(b) Basedon Munchand King (Eq 6) and Galloway (Eq 7).
(c) Ba_edon Galloway, Eq 8).

Theaveragevalues ForA summarizedin Table 7 seemto Fall into two groups.s

Theaverage valuesof As, basedon the methodswhich involve direct measurementof
noislnessor loudnessresponsewith real impulsivenoisesourcesin a laboratorysettingt

are essentiallyiclentlcol(i.e., As= 12.5 to 13.5 dB). In conh'ast,the predicted

values of As Forreal impulsivesound basedon annoyancecriteria or measuredvalues
of tone or noiseburstsare lower (about 7 dB).

Thedata in Table 7 do not provide the basisfor an unequivacalchoice Fora

meansof predictinga subjective correction factor. Howevert the lowergroupof

values observedfor the annoyanceresponsehasone basicpoint in their Favor-
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the valuesare generally basedon more realistic testdata in termsof the test signals.

For example, the results from the helicopter tests in many casesstem[ram real fly-

was generally low or, in at least one caseovers for which the observedvalue of as

(Pawel124c)t actually negative. Thus, the actual lemporal setting of the impulsive

noisesignalmay tendtcJdecrease the observedvalueof _ below thatobservedfors

quasl-steady state soundsevaluated in a laboratory settin9.

Inan attempt to resolve the differences in theseoverage results, an effort was

made to reexamine the useof Crest Level (Crest Factor in dB) to discriminatebetween

variousdegreesof impulsivenessand hence,, presumably,annoyance. Thus, dis-

counting, for the momenb the negative result by several investigatorsregarding a

relationshipbetween judged impulsivenessand judged annoyance, the ISO RoundRobin

data werereviewed to see if sucha relationship might be evident. Bypooling the

informationon the peak and rmsvalues of the ISO impulsivenoise samplesnumbers

1-9 fromtwo specific ISO RoundRobin Tests(Shlptan, etal, 66 and Thompson,etal), 67

it waspossible to estimate the Crest Level for thesesources. The subjective annoyance

correction factor _ was then plotted as a function of this Crest Level. The results ares

shown in Figure 22 along with the estimated value of L_ basedon the methodsproposed

for helicopters by Munch and King 17and Galloway 23aSndKryter's method. For the

latter, it wasassumedthat his level, LpN(1) - LpN(b), defined as the perceived
noise level of the impulseminus the perceived noise level of the background noise,

would be roughly comparable, to a first approximation, to the Crest Level asdefined

in Figure22. Thiscomparisonseemsto again indicate that Crest Level alone is not

e valid basisFor predicting As. The potential improvementin a prediction model far

as by including repetition rate is certainly an avenue to pursue. In any event, in the
absenceof more definitive data, the following concluslonsare drawnconcerning on

interim method to estimatea subjective correction factor for impulsivenoisesources.

1. For the type of impulsive sourcesof concern for this report (this excludes
helicopters), a constant subjective correction (as) of +7 dBadded to
the true A-welghted equivalent sound level for an impulsive
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minusA-weighted rmslevel) (Note that Galloway defines CrestLevel In
totalsof the difference in Peakand m_sA-welghted levels)
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noisesourcewould better define its effective L , that is the L
• eq eq

of an equally annoyingnonlmpols[ve reference sound. No additional
correction _sidentified at thls time Forthe possible change in 6s as
a function of Crest Level or repetition rate,

1_is first approximation leaves much to be desired in developinga moredlscrlm-

inating correction factor. Indeed, the strongevidence of the potential validity of

improvedmethodsfar calculating loudnessof impulsivesoundssuggestsjust suchan

approach. According to Relchardt,62 impravedaecuracy in predicting loudnessof

impulsive soundswould be providedby adding a secondarycorrectian to _neStevensor

Zwicker loudnesslevel equalto 6[ = LA] - LAS where LA! and LASare the A-welghted
"impulse" and "slow" readingstaken on an impulseprecisionsound_evel meter.

55
Alteroatlvely, JohnsonandRobinson have computedloudnessdirectly, usingStevens

Mark VI anda 70 msintegratingtime for acquisitionof spectralcontent data• Neither

of"theseapproacheswere able to take advantageof the latest model(StevensMark VII)

for loudnesscalculation• The needto select an optimum loudnesscalculation method

applicable to the type of impulsivesourcesconsideredhere leadsto the following

racommandation.

2. A comparativeevaluation shouldbe madeof alternate formsof existing
loudnesscalculation methodsbasedoneither the StevensMark V]193

• 8789,
or Zw_cker modelswhenapphed to existing or newdata on
subjective responseto impulsive noises. Particular attention shouldbe
given to the selection of an optimum time-constantor time-'averaged
measuresof level for thespectralanalysis data required. Alternatively,
the methods ro osedh.i. .87 _,p p _;, ,,;umt may orreran improvedprocedurefor

predicting As andshouldbe explored further.

it isanticipated that values of _scomputedwith suchimprovedmodelswill

show morediscrimination as to the magnitudeof "s versusoneor moresignature
charactorhtics of the impulsivesourcesuchas Crest Level or peak to background

noise levels. A valid data basefor computingthe subjective correction factor for

any one categoryof impulsivenoisesourcesis required. 11_isdata baseof ono-third

octave spectramusfbe acquired for a sufficient numberof units to ensurea valid

sampleof the total Population.
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Finally, the evidence that repetition rate is potentially significant in the

developmentof valid subjective correction factors leads 1othe Final recommendation:

3. Further researchis needed to explore, in moredetail, the significance
of repetition rah_on the subjectiveresponseto impulsivesounds. This
researchshouldalsoconsider the potential need to extendor refine
estimatesoF loudnessor r,oisinesscontoursto lower Frequencieswhere
spectral peaksdue to repetition rate may be significant.

Other areasfor improvementin understandingsubjective responseto impulsive

noisealso exist. Theseincludesuchareasas developinga better understandingof

hearing damagerisk to _mpulsivesound, correlating annoyanceversusloudnessor

noisinessresponsesandevaluafing sleep dlsturbanoedue h_impulsivenolse. Th_s

report hasattempted to provide an overview of mostoF theseproblemsand, hopefully,

provide o basisForpractical stepsto be taken now Forevaluating the environmental.

impact of impulsivenoisesources. Problemsrelated to the objective measurementoF

suchsoundsare addressedin Appendix A to thisreport.
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APPENDIX A

OBJECTIVEMEASUREMENTOF IMPULSIVENOISE

' A. I Introduct_on

A measurementof impulsivesoundswhlch accurately representstheir annoying

quality hasnlearly presenteda majorchallenge to acousticians. Thisdifficulty is

mainly derived from the inability eta piece of"electronic hardwareto faithfully reflect

the way the humaneardetects, processes,averagest interprets,storesand finally

discardscomplexincomingacoustical s_gnalsof w_delyvarying physicalparameters.

An impulseprecisionsoundlevel meter (_SLM)which attempts to approachthisideal

in one instrumenthasseveralmeter settings:PEAKHOLD, iMPULSE,FASTt andSLOW

which can be combinedwith the variousweighting networks:A, B_C, D, and LINEAR.

Any one of thesesettingscan be applied to only a limited rangeof physicalparameterl.

For impulsivesounds,for instance, the readlngcannot be expected to be wlthln the

accuracy limit of the instrumentunlessthe characteristic period of the impulsive sound

is substantiallygreater than the overall responsetime-constantof the electronics for

that particular setting. Thus_the taskof monitoring impulsivesoundsinvolves both the

problem of finding a procedurewhich will accurately reflect the physicalphenomena,

aswell as the even moredifficult problemdiscussedin Section3 of predicting the

subjective responseto impulsivesounds. Weshall be concernedin thisAppendix with

the first task - the measurementproblemfor which References131-148 are pertinent.

Thegoal Fore/aluatien of the objective correction Factorwasto define the

difference between thetrueand measuredL * for a variely of impulsivesounds. Based
eq

on laboratoryexperimentation, the A-welghted SLOWmeter settingwasselected tomost

closely approximatethe Laqof impulsivesounds. An objective correction factor is then
defined to add toreadingsfrom this metersetting to give the correctedbaseline metric,

*See page2- 10 In Section2 for definition of Leq.
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viz. A-weighted L . Variousphysical parametersof the impulsivesounds,suchaseq
the crest level, pulseduration, period, spectrumcontent, and rise timeof impulsive

soundsare presumablyparametric to theobiectlve correctionfactor. The difference

between the calculated L and theA-SLOW meter readingwill be plottedagainst
eq

variousimportantphysicalparametersof thesignals.

A.2 Current Stote-of-t.h.a-Artof ImpulsiveNoise Measurement

With laboratorymeasurementof impulsivenoise, usingsophisticatedelectronic

equipment, a ma._orityof the importantphysical parametersof art impulsivesignal can

be studied in detail. "Ibisprovidesa moreaccurate evaluationof impulsivenoises

thananalysesmade in the Fieldwith simpleequipment. However, if on-slta evaluation

is required, the measuringinstrumentmustbe porlable_ compactand easy-ta'-opel'ate.

The ImpulseSoundLevel Meter is suchan instrument. Although it is cons_ucted in

conformancewith establishedstandards,it maygive only a crude assessmentof the

annoyingquality of the noise.

A.2.1 LaboratoryMethods

• Time History

One of the mostpowerfultools in a laborata_ Forinvestigationof transient

signalsis the CathodeRay Tube(CRT)Oscilloscope. With it the time hlstary of the

instantaneoussoundpressurecan be displayedvlsually anda photographtaken Fora

permanentrecord. Suchphotographswere shownin the malnbody of thisreport (see

Figure2) FornoiseFroma two-strokemotorcycle,a pavementbreaker, a rock drill,

onda commercialtruck-mountedgarbagecompactor. Therisetime, amplitude, duration,

and period of impulsive noiseare easily readusingthis method. If a significant pure

tOne is presentin the nolse, its Frequencycan alsobe estimated.

IF the time historyof the detectedlevel isof interest, a highspeedgraphic

level recordercan be employedw;th suitable writing and paperspeedsettingsto

measuretheenvelopeof the rmsor peakvalue of the instantaneouslevel. FigureA-1
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showsthe time histories oF the rmsmagnitudeof the four impulsivesoundsourcesmen-

tionedabove. Forvery short duration lmpulslvesounds,an oscilloscape drlven by a

log amplifier can alsohe usedto portray the time history of the signal envelope.

• SpectrumAnolye.is

Another powerful tool in the laboratory is the Rea_TimeAnalyzer (RTA)which

can be used to determine the detailed spectralcontent of impulsivesoundsover the

audible frequencyrange. FigureA-2 showsthe frequencyspectrum from the four

impulsive soundsourcesmentionedabove. However, the spectral ana)ysismeasurements

of short transientsoundsis subiect to appreciableerror unlessdue considerationis given

to the transientresponseof the filters and to the use ofan adequate integration time-
142

constant.

• Dic.l[talAnalysis and Computation

A Fourier analyzer coupled to a high-speeddigitizer andan electronic computer

provides the mostpowerfui_ state-of-the-art approachForanalysls of impulsivesounds.

A.2.2 Field Method

• SoundLevel Meter (SLM)

Generally, the SLM is designedto conformwith one ar more internatlonally-

recognizedstandards. _erefore, the built-in specificationsfor any given SLM will

not vary significantly from manufacturerto manufacturer. Thus,an importantgeneral

observation may be maderegarding the four RC-_ntegratingand averaging tlme-constants

in the so-called _lmpulseSoundLevel Meter (ISLM). ,,137

At the "PEAK HOLD" pos_tlon, the RC-_etworkhasa tlme-constantof"50 #s.

At settingsof iMPULSE, FAST, and SLOW, the nominaleffective tlme-constantsare

35 ms, 125ms,and I sac respectivey, 136 137 Thesetime-constants, in general, donot

include the magneto-mechanlcal inertia effect of the analog i,_dicating devlce which tendsto
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increasethe overall end-to-end tlme-constantsof the ISLM.* it [spossibleto roughly

identi_ the characteristic period of repetitive impulsivesoundsaccordingto the degree

of fluctuation which occursin the read-out device asa resultof thesedifferent time-

constants. For instance, with a SLOW meter settingand an impulsivesignalof very

shortduration andperiod, the amountof signalchargingand dischargingthroughthe

integratingcapacitoron the outputof the meter detectorwould be minlmal, resulting

in a steadyreadingof the ISLM. Foran impulsive signalof very longdurationand

perlod_on the other hand_ the capacitor is fully chargedand dischargedduring

each cycle and a large fluctuation in the meterreadingwouldresult. Therefore,

from the degree of th-, fluctuation of the reading, a roughidea of the combined

durationand period of the impulsecan be roughlyest_meted(see FigureA-3!.

In addlt_on to the effect of internal time-constantsof the ISLM_another

importantparameter which reduces the accuracyof the ISLM is the crestlevel of the

inputsignal. Bycarefully adju._tlngthe petition of the ISLM inputandc=utputattenu-

ators to ovoid saturating the ampllfler of the ISLM, the readingaccuracycan be

Improved. However, the inherent uncertoin|y in the meterreading Formaximumcrest

level signalsthat can be handled by the ISLM is approximately• 1dB.141 The orien-

tation of the ISLM with respectto Ihe impulsivesoundsource, the distancefrom it,

and the general physicalenvironmentsurroundingthesoundsourcewill also influence

the readingobtained from the ISLM.

• SpectrumAnalysis

An octaveband filter can be used;n conjunctionwith the iSLMto determine

the approximatefrequencydistributionof an impulsivenoise;however, the accuracy

is necessarilylimited by the transientresponsecharacteristicsof the Filter.

*A decoytime constantof 3 sac is provided for the ISLM to part;ally compensatefor
thismeterslugglishness.
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A.3 ExperimentalProcedur.._ee

in orderto systematically investigate the output of an ZmpulseSoundLevel

Meter due to impulsivesignals,a wide range of synthesizedsignalswasusedto cover

the three regionsof meterfluctuation. Readlngs.fluctuated the least, of course, for

Ihe SLOW metersetting. The moststeadyconditionswere obtained Forimpulsedurations

lessthan 100 msand periods/essthan1000ms (seeFigureA-3). Thus, the SLOW

metersetting wasusedto define an objective correction factor, Ao, for impulsive
soundsas follows:

A° = Leq- LAS (A-I)

where LAS is taken to be the maximumreading of the fluctuaHng meter needle'and
L is theequivalent soundlevel basedon the duly cycle and soundlevels of the tene-eq
burstandbackgroundnoise. Thevariation of"A with respectto variousphysical param-o
eters of impulsivesignalswas thenexamined. Since the A-welghted equivalent sound

level (Leq)wasselectedas the baselinemetric, the A-welghtlng networkwaschosen
in conjunctionwith the SLOWmeter settingto read impulsivesoundsin orderIi0m_ni-

mize the variation of the objective correctionfacter as muchas passible. However,

theobjecHve correctionfactor wasexpected to be meaningfulonly For impulsive

signalswhich producedo small meterfluctuationor produceda definitive trend of

_. basedon the maximummeterreadingForsignalswith larger fluctuation (seeFigure
O

A-3).

The reasonForchoosingthe maximummeterreading for signalswith other than

smell Fluctuationis basedon the fact thatany Fluctuationof morethan 10dBwill be

difficult to observewith the someattenuatorsettingsof the ISLM. Consequent/y,only

either the maximumor the minimumreadingcan be read at any one time, and the

maximumvalue wasconsideredmuchmoreinformative.

Thephysicalparametersof the _mpuJslvesignals usedin thisexpprlmentare

Iisled in TableA-1. Three typesof backgroundnoiseare used: none, pink¢and
149

USASI.
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Table A-1

Rangeof Physical Parametersof the Synthesized
Impulsive Signals Used in ThTsStudy

Duration Period Frequency Crest Level Signal-to-Noise Ratiot dB
..4-400ms 2-4000ms 20Hz- 0kHz 15-35dB 10-50

A block diagramof the instrumentation is shownin FigureA-4. The measure-

ment procedure is as fol lows: The level of the background noiseis first set to a given

SPLas read by the ISLM.* With the background noiseoff, a continuoussinusoidal

signal of a given frequency is similarly set to a different level to provide a given "signal-

to-noise" ratio. Thiscontinuous signal is then changed in temporalpattern only toa

tone-burstwlth a preset duration and period which is then superimposedon top of the

background noise. Finally, the combined signal is fed into the ISLM and readingsare

taken.

A.4 Results

All the observedand computed data have been tabulated in Table A-2. The

computationsfor thevalues in columns 10 and 11are explained in the footnotesat the

end of the table. The master index in Table A-2 is the pulse_ratlon (PD)t given in

the first column, which rangesbetween 0.4. msto 4.00ms. The next sorting is on the

period (T) in the secondcaluma, which varies from 2 ms to 4.seconds. The duty cycle

is not listed, but is equal to 100(PD)/T, %. It varies from 0.1 percent to 50 percent.

The next sorting ison the center Frequencyof the tone burstin the third column1 which

ranged from20 to 10,000 Hz. The Final sortingwas usually on the slgnal-to-nolse ratio,

defined in the table, and listed in column 10, which varied from5 dB to 50 riB. The

measuredcrest level, which is definedas Lpk - LS , variesfrom10 dB to 35 dB. The
range of theseparametersisconsideredlarge enough to embracemostof the impulsive sounds

_'The IS.LM(fi;,K Model 2204/S) performedaccording to the manufacturer's
specifications on single and repeatedtone bursl_.137
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which are of particular interest. Theobjective correction factor_o = Leq - LAS' is
listed in the fourthcolumn.

In studying the table, severalpointsare of interest. Firsb note that when

LAF startsto fluctuate for a particular pulse duroHonand parlod, LASremainssteady,*
The secondpoint to be noted is that whenboth the durationand period become longer,

LASstarts to fluctuate also. Thegreatest fluctuation in LASoccurswhenthe pulse
duration(PD) is on the order of 100msand the period exceeds2 seconds, impulsive

signalsForwhich the duration isover 500 msand the period isover severalseconds

have not been included in the measurementssince noreal soundswhich were analyzed

fall into thisrange.

In FigureA-5 the objective correction facter, 4o = Leq- LAS, hasbeen
plotted for a constantFrequencyand pulse duration against themeasuredcrest factor

Lpk " LS for several valuesof the dutycycle. Thecorrection factor remainednearly
constantin the rangeof 0 to +2 dB. The averageobjective correctionfactor is 0.78

dBwith a standarddeviation of 0.45 dB. Thecorrection facter is plotted against

S/N in FigureA-6. The scatteringof the data Poinls is small_but nodefinitive trend

with varyFngparameterswas observed. The meanandstandarddeviation of _o is given

on the figure, in the plot of 4° versusfrequency (FigureA-7)_ the datascatter has
increasedbut still no definitive trendresulted. FromFiguresA-8 _oA-13, the objec-

tive correctionfactor hasbeen plottedversusperiod (T) (for constantpulseduration),

pulseduration (PD) (for constantperlod)t and duty cycle, for impulsivesignalswith

little or no fluctuation in the SLM(FiguresA-8 to A-10) and for signalswhich cause

substantlal fluctuation in the SLM reading (FiguresA-11 to A-13). Forthe latter, the

data are basedon the maximummeter reading. The scatter of the data rangesbet'_veen

+2,0 dB to -3.0 dB. A grossdownwardtrend is evident in FiguresA-8, A-9 andA-12.

Although this trend is not c/early definedby the data, it would seem ta suggesta signifi-

cant decreasein the average value of _o (accompaniedby an increasein datascatter)

when the pulsedurationsubstantially exceeds 100msor the period exceeds ! second.

*Significant meter fluctuation for any condition is signified in TableA-2 by two values
For the SLM reading(i.e., the maxlmum/minlmumreading).
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Table A-2

Summary air Experimental Data Obtained from Laboratory Synthesized Impulslve Sounds

., ,= I.,.8 11,5. ,13.5 1II7.3 r1 7. ! 2 .7
T 2 tO00 *0,4 _9.1 89.5 88.8/89.4 "o 89.9/89.5 J 1,5 P,A, 8585"*

i I

I o.1 920 92.1 92.2/,2.0,92._/,2., 65 I
g

I

i I 96,7/96.6

0.8 97.0 96.5 96.6/96 4 37.3/86.9 t ].5

_ 0.0 102.1 I ]01.3 101.4/]01.2 101.6/]0].3 16.5

! IO -0.5 86.2 86.7 86.8/a6.4 1.5

J 0.5 88.0 87.5 87.7/87.3 83.3/87.7 6.5i

0.6 91.2 90.6 90.8/90.5 91.4/9t.3 11.5

I _ -0.2 95,4 95.6 95.6/95,4 96.2/95,9 16.5

]00 1.7 82.9 81,2 83.5 102.0 t0 ]8.5 U.A. 82.1 d6

1.0 86,8 85.8 86,5 109.2 20 22.7

1.0 95.2 94.2 95.2 117,0 30 22.6

I.I 105.0 103,9 104.8 128.6 40 23.B

t 1,0 115.0 114,0 114,8 137.6 50 22.0

200 0.4 82.5 82. I 84,5 fO2.0 10 17.5

0,8 85.1 84,0 86.2 109.4 20 23.2

0,4 92.4 92,0 93.0 II7.8 30 24,8

0.6 I02.0 ]01.4 102,4 128.8 40 26.4

t 0.6 112.0 111.4 IT2.3 137.5 50 25.2
i

500 I 0,5 82.3 8_.8 84,3 101.4 10 17.1

I 0.5 03.5 03,0 85,2 t09.2 20 24.0

0.0 90.0 89.2 90.5 117.8 30 27.3

I 0 90. I 98.1 99,2 120.7 40 29.5i|

. I 1 . -0., ,0_1.0 108., ,09.' . ,37.5 60 20.4



Table A-2 (Continued)

(4)
PD(ml) (11 T(ml) (2) F(Hz) (3) leq'LAs leq LAS(5) LS(6) LAF(7) LAI(B) Lpkl9) 3/N (10) C.k. (11) Ramark

I 1000 1000 0.7 82.2 81.5 04.3 101.3 10 12.0 U.A. 82.1 dB

I 0.9 82.9 82.0 04.5 109.2 20 24.7

J / 0.8 86.8 86.0 87.8 117.6 30 29.8

1.2 95.2 94.0 95.0 128.6 40 33.61v 1.6 103.0 103.4 104.2 137.5 50 33.3 !
4

2 500 0.5 89.1 08.6 83.8/03.4 89.0/88.7 4.7 P.A. 85dB

0.7 92.8 92.1 92.2/9 .9 92.4/92.1 9.7
0.8 97.8 96.5 ! 96.6/96.4 96.8/96.6 14.7

0.9 : 102.1 101.2 102.2/101. l 104.4/101.8 19.7 F

20 0.5 86.3 85.7 85.6/85.9 86.4/05.9 4.7

0.6 88.0 87.4 87.5/87.2 83.4/00.0 9.7

0.9 91.2 90,3 90.4/90.1 91.5/91.0 14.7

0.3 95.4 95.1 95.0/95.2 95.9/96.1 19.7

200 =2.0 81.8 03.8 07.6 109.4 8.2 31.8 P.A. 8t.5 _3

40.6 92.2 91.6 95.4 118.6 30 23.2

40.4 10] .0 101.4 105.2 128.5 40 23.3

t +0.5 111.8 111.8 115.2 T37.6 50 22.4

2000 +.5/-I.4 81.5 31.0/00.1 84.4/33,5 109.4 0 25.0 /

I +,2/-5,7 34,7 04.5/79.0 88,5/82.5 118.6 30 30.1

-.3/+,+1 92.2 92.5/<90 96.8/<90 128.6 40 31.8

-.7/+- 101.8 102.5/<100 ! 106.5 137.4 50 30.9

+0/+.5 02.5 82.5/82.0 85.5/04.0 108.5 20 23.0 U.A. 82.1 dE
5

/ +3/+80aso 0,5 8,2,0/840 ,,73 30 i
. v T -.3/+- 92.2 92.5/<-_t 96.5/<90 127.4 40 30.9



Table A-2 (Continued)

PD{ms) (I) T(m,) (2) F(Hz)(3) I Loq'LAs Loq(4) j LAS(5) LS(6) LAF(7) LAI(6) Lpk(9) J S/N (10) C.L. (11) Romork

2 2000 500 I -.2/+= t01.8 102.0/<-® 106.3,/< -_ 137.4 I 50 3I.I U.A. 82.1 df

4 400 500 -.5/-.4 111.8 112.3/112.2 115.9/0.0 112.2/109.5 121.4/121.3 1137.7 50 21.8 i
I L

I IgO0 -.0/-.7 115.0 115.8/115.8 116.0/l]5.9 115.6/I]2.9 125.2/125.0 137.5 50 21.5
I

v v 5000 -.9,/-.8 115.5 116.4/116.3 115.6/115.5 115.3/113.0 ]25,7/125.5 137.2 50 21.6

5 10 200 0.4 91.6 91.2 102.0 110.4 20 8.4 ]

j 0.5 101.2 1003 III.0 119.2 30 7.4
I r

* I o., ,,,.,,,0.6 ,2,.0 ,2e.2 40 6.4 !
25 I 1.0 88.3 87.3 97.4 110.2 20 12.8 I

! ,I ,.2 97.2 96.0 107.2 I 1,9.3 50 ,2., !
1.2 107.0 105.8 117.1 I 128.1 40 11.0 I

50 I 0.9 36.2 05.0 94.7 110.3 20 15.6 I

I 1.3 94.1 93.1 104.2 119.3 3o 15.1I.l 104.3132,9 H4.2 120.1 40 10.9
r I 0.7 36.2 80.5 80.7/00.306.7/36.4 23

I 3.9 80.3 07.1 87.2/a6.909.1/a0.0 22.61.3 91,2 93,2 90.3/90,1 92.6/92.4 26,5

_' I 1.1 95.4 93,3 93,2/93.5 96.6/96.3 31.1

100 3.6 84.6 84.3 92.3 110.2 20 17.9

l I 0.7 91,3 90.8 lot,7 119.2 30 17.5

0.7 101.3 T33.3 111.6 137,4 40i 15,0

-I.3 71.1 72.4 82.1 72.3/72.1 77.1 98.5 1.6.4 No BNtt'_

400 -.2/.1 77.2 77.4/77.3 82.3/32.3 77.3/77.3 82.9/82.8 98.3 . , 15.8 I

I

1000 0.6 82.0 81.4 81,7 81.3/31 .I 37.2/06.6 98,7 v 17.0 _I



TabJe A-2 (Continued)

PD (rn_)(|) T (ms)(2) F (H:) (3) 1 Laq " LAS Leq(4) LAS(5) L0(6) LAF(7) LAI(8) Lpk(9) S/N (10) C.L. (I l) Remark

5 100 2000 0.6 80.2 I 82,6 81.6 82.4/82.3 87.6 98.5 ,_ 16.9 NoBN

J 4000 0.6 83.0 82.4 81.6 82.2/82.1 87.4 98.3 16.7r I
t 10,000 0.8 79.5 78,7 81,4 78.5/78.3 83.6 98,1 t 16,7 v

2,50 200 0.2 83.3 83.1 90.3 lt0.O 20 19.7 U.A. 82.1 8B
/ ! -0,4 88,2 88.6 99.3 119,4 00 20.1

t T -0.6 97,1 97.7 ]Og.O 128.0 40 20.0

8 800 000 l.,/l.6 11818 1ll,7/]11,2 115,1/114,5 1T4.8/-- ,24.3/123.0 137.6 50 22.5
I b

I
tl _ 50O0 -.2/.4 115.5 115.7/110.1 115.0/114.5 119.4/-® 128.8/127.3 137.3 50 22.3 t

i_ 10 20 10O 0.9 89.1 88.2 88.3/88.0 89.0/88.7 20.6 P.A. 80d8I J 0.1 92,8 92.9 93.0/92,8 93.5/93.3 25,6 I
I

-0.3 97,3 97.6 97.7/97.0 98.2/98. I 30.6 r

t -0.3 102. T 102,4 102.4/102.3 102.9/102.8 35,6 I

j 100 0.4 86.2 85.8 85.9/85.6 87.7/07.4 20.6
0,3 88,0 87.7 87.8/87.5 90.6/90,2 20.6

0. I 91.2 91,1 91.1/90.8 98.0/94,7 30,6

I |.0 95.4 94.4 94.5/94/2 99,3/'99.1 30,6
10C0 t 96.1 98,0 118.2/117.2 103.5/-" r 111.9/J10,0 137.9 50 19,7 U.A. 82,1 88

: 500 -.7/.I III,8 112.5/111.7 115.8/115.0 116.8/-- 126.1/124,0 137.9 50 22.1

I 1000 -,5/.4 T15.0 115.8/114.6 I10.0/114.6 120.2/=- 128.7/126,7 137,4 50 22.4! 5000 -.4/.6 115.5 118,4/114.9 115.2/114.2 120.4/-_ ! 129.2/127.0 107.3 50 22.1

20 200 50 -.08 86.2 87.0 i 87.1/86.8 90.0/89,7 20,6 P.A, 80dB

l I -1.7 88.0 89,7 89.8/8q.4 94.2/94.0 25.6

I

I
t -2.4 91.2 93.6 93.5/93,1 98.3/98.0 30,6



Table A-2 (Continued)

LAS(5) LS(6) LAF(7) LAI(8) Lpk(9) ._ Remark
00.3/80.2 59.0/83.0 I09.4 40 20.4 P.A. 01.5 dB

80.0/'/9.0 97.1/84.0 II7.8 30 20.7

106.8/9 _ .0 127.7 40 20.9

137.8 50 21.0116.8/ID0.0
i

120.3/100.0 103.0/98.0 137.9 50 17.6 U.A. 82. I dB

100.0/-= 119.2/,,,100 113.2/106.2 137.8 50 10.6

114.5/<100 117.8/_ 100 120.5/122.5 137.4 50 19.6

117.8/~100 117.0/_ 100 131.6/126.0 137.5 50 19.7

11R.7/_100 117.9/,-,100 132.2/126.6 107.2 50 19.3

89.0/83.0 109.3 20 20.3

97.2/84.0 110.0 30 20.8

106.8/90.0 127.0 40 21.0

1_6.7/I I0.0

'P.A. 05d_

95.1/94.6 l

96.6 li0.5 10.9 LJ.A. 82.1 dB

105.9 119.3 13.4

115'.8 12B.9 13.1

126.3 _26.3 137.9 11.6

92.7/92.0 93.1/92.3 110.2 _ -- --

102.4/101.5 102.4/101.5 119.2 16.8

I T2.3/ITI.4 It2.3/111.4 129.9 16.6

122.3/121.5 t22.4/121.5 107.8 15.4



Table A-2 (ConHnued)

rpD(ms)(1) T(ms)(2) ! F(Hz)(3) Leq-LAs !Leq (4) LAS{5) LS (6) LAF(7) LAI (8) Lpk(9) ]IS/N(IO)C.L! 11)
Remark

I j -3.7/+® 98.1 101.8/< 80 lO2.1/< 80 119.2 30 17.1

i i -3.8/+= I08.0 1II.8/< 90 ] II.8/< 90 128.7 40 16.9

! l , -4.0/*= ,18.0 122.0/2100:122,0/<100 ! 137.7 15.7 f

108 I000 20 -.7/-I.0 06.2 87.5/87.2 ! I 98 6/88 2 I 94.9/92.9 52 P.A. 85 dB

I ; ! -52 880 !9 14,9817j 970/988r 59 ;
2000 1000 -2.7/+12.2 92.4 95.1/80.2 95.9/82.8 I ]89.7 28 14.5 J.A. 82.1 d8

J I -2.8/_= ;03.8 _04.8/<90184.8/<98 1,9.2 8I ;4.4 I
! I J -2.7/+= 1]2,0 I]4,7/< 108 114,7/< 180 128,8 4( 14. T I

-2.8/+= ,22.8 124.8/< 100 124.8 180 137.8 5_ 13,0 !
• t

288 =2.5/+- 71.I 73.6/~ = 84.7/-_ 79.4/-= 83.5/77.8 99.] 14.4 NoBN

400 -2.3/+ = 77.2 79,5/-_ I 84.5/-= 85.3/-= ! 89.5/83.8 99.2 14.7

1000 -2.5/+ ,,. 82.0 84.5/-_ I 84.5/-®= 90.3/-® ! 94.5/88.5 99.2 14.72000 -2.6/+ =, 83.2 85.8/-_ 84.5/- I 91.5/-_ _ 95.8/90.0 99.0 ,4.5 I

4000 -2.5/+® 83.0 85.5/-= 84.5/-_ 91.3/-= 95.6/89.8 99.3 14.8 /
10,000 -2.5/+*= 79.5 82.0/-= 84.3/-= 87,8/-® 92.1/86.2 98.8 14.5 i

200 1000 20 -1.2/.-6 87.1 88.3/87.8 91.4/83.0 94.8/93.0 52 P.A. 85 ¢ffi

I 2000F i -I.7/+t.7 86.2 87.9/84.5 94.0/84.091.9/83.095.1/90.896.8/92.0 5752 ,i_ 88.0 894/85.0 i

400 800 j °0.9 89.l 90.0 ' 9,.4/86.8 94.6/92.8 52 II o0.2/0. I 92.8 93.0/92.7 I 95.0/87.8 96.8/95.4 87. v t



Table A-2 (Concluded)

I LAS 0'LS'0L f'7LAI 8Cp: lS, ('O cL,ii,
400 2oo0 28 -T.8/+1.887.1 88.9/_,3 92.0/s3.6 94.7/90.9 r J 5_ P.A._5d8

I I I -2.2/+2.5 88.8 91.2/86.3 94.B/84.0 96.8/93.0 55,4 I
, I -3.0/+3.2 86.2 89.2/83.0 92.0/83.0 94.8/83.0 52

f t _' -3.6/+4.0 88.0 J 91.6/84.0 [ 94.8/83.5 97.1/85,0 57

/T]PD: Pulse duratlont ms

(2)T: Period of the tmpuha tra;n, ms

(3)p: Cantor frequency of tho svntheslzed pulse, H_

_> (4)Leq: Computed A-wolghted uqu;valont continuous sound pressure leeef_ dB

(5)LAS: Impulse Sound Levol Meror rogd_ng Qt "SLOW*' mater _ottlng wi_h A-wulghtlr_g notwork, dB

(_)L S: ISLM read_ng at "SLOW" v_it8 no wet_hHn8, dfi

(7)LAF: JSLM read_ng at "PAST" wHh A-woi_htlng network, d8

(8)LAI_ I_LM read_ng at "IMPULSE" w_rh A-we_pht_ng nerworkt dfi

(9)Lpk: ]SLM ¢eadlng at **PEAKHOLD" v_ith flat walghtlng, dB

(10)S/N: Difference between IhO unwolghtod rml Iove_fsof the back°faunal no'so and thocontinuous slnu_idal tone(prier to tone burstlng)t dB

(_ I)C.L,: Cro_t Loyal. Dat';nad as Lpk - LS_ d8

e: Baekgraurld nolso, USASI, A-wolghted (U.A.), 82. I dB (sea Reference 148 for da_c_iptlan of spectrum)

*'i A virgule separates upperand lower reodlngs from the samometer $ottlng

_'**: 8ackgtound no,so, pink, A-welghted (P.A.)_ 85 d8

t: + 6- moans that the d_fference lJ moro than 10 c_

l"t_ °_ means that the SLM re_ding is too sm_ll to bo teglstero_ for a partlcular sottlng of attenuators

TT'J'_No background no_s_ (fiN)
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FigureA-7. Correotion FactorVersusPulseFrequencyfor SteadyReadings
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A. 5 Conclusions- Objective Measurementof ImpulsiveSounds

The ISLM readingshave beendivided inte two categories:thoseobtained From

the s_gnalswith a repetition rate greater than I pulsepersecond(pps)small Fluc-

tuation region and thosewith a repetition rate From0.4 to 1 pps. The average value

andstandarddeviationof the ob]ectlve correction FactorForthesetwo regionsore:

Average ._ StandardDeviationo
When repetition rate _>I pps +0.1 dB 1.3 dB

When repetlt_onrate =0.4 to 1 pps -1.4dB 1.4riB

The objective correction facter hasatso been studiedfor various temporal

parametersof the impulsivesignals, vlz. slgnal-to-nolse ratio, crest level, pulse

duration, period and dutycycle. Theaverage value of _o falls within ±1.5 dBover
the full rangeexaminedForeach of the above parameters. However,except Forthe

decreasein _'o for repetitive rates< I pps(period_"1sec)t nodefinitive trend in A°

with any of the other parameterswasevident.

It was mentionedpreviously that a broadbandno_sewith normallydistributed

instantaneouspressureshada crest level of about 10 d_. Th,,stany impulsivesignal

evaluatedwith an ]SLMmusthave a crest level greater than 10dBbefore it can

producemeaningfultest data. This, in turn1 impliesdirectly that theaccuracy in

reading the meteris limitedby thehigh crest level of the syntheticsignalsused in the

doraacquisition. Manufacturersof impulsesoundlevel metersestimatethis inaccuracy

in the meter reading as_1.0 dBFor the highestcrest leve/semployedin this study.

Thesereadingshadto be madeon the lower part of the iSLM scale. Any objective

correction Factorwhich is notgreatly different than this inherent±l dB scale reading

errorcannotbe conslderedas significant. It isconcluded1 therefare_that the

A-weighted "SLOW" metersetting can be usedto measuredlrectly theA-weighted

equivalent soundlevel (Leq)to withinan accuracyof::k1.5 dB for an impulsivesignal
with a repetition rate greater than0.4 pps. However_caution mustbe exercisedan

twofactorsconcerningthisconclusion. First, for ImpulseSoundLevel Meters with a
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conventional (-10 to +10 dB) meter scale, it is necessaryto usethe lower portion of

the scale Fordataacquisitionand to usethe maximumreadingof the soundlevel meter

for readlngfluctuating levels. Secondly, the conclusionsdonot necessarilyapply to

the latest state-of-the-art SoundLevel Meterswhichmayen_pl0yeven mareaccurate

impulsemeasuringcharacteristicsand digital readoutsor true integration features for

measuringan equivalent level (Leq)directly. It isanticipated, however, that the
latter typeof instrumentswould, in fact, exhibit even lesserror whenmeasuringthe

true equivalent level (Leq) of impulsivesoundsin termsof theA-weighted, slow
rending.

Pulserepetition rates lower than 0.4 Hz werenot measuredin this sludy. How-

ever, at this pulserate, the maximumsoundlevel meterreadingfor each pulsewill tend

to approximatethe readingobtained ona single isolatedpulsewith the samecharacter-

istics aseach of the repetitive pulses. Young andCohen144have shownthat for single

cycle sineburstswith burstfrequenciesgreater than 100 Hz (i.e., pulsedurationsless

than 10 ms), the A-welghted soundexposurelevel forsucha pulsecan be obtained

quite accurately by the maximumreadingon a soundlevel meterset to A-weightingn

SLOW. (For lowerpulsefrequencies, this soundlevel meter readingwill tend to

exceed the true soundexposurelevel reachingo maximumerrorof about +8 dB fo_:o

single 20 Hz sineburst.) However, the typeof impulsivenoisesourcesof concernfor

thisstudyare notexpected to involve significantsine pulsecomponentsas low as this.

For example, theone-third octave bandspectraof the ISO singleevent impulsivesouncb

shownlater in Figure B-4 of AppendixB have peak frequencieswell above 100 Hz. If

spectral contentof an impulseis, Tnfact, domlnontat low frequencies(below 100Hz),

then, according to the resultsof Youngand Cohen144 the A-welghted soundexposure

level can also be obtainedwithin a maximumerrorof about 1dB for pulsefrequencies

down to 20 Hz by using the maximumreadingon theC-welghtlng scale. Thus,for the

objective correctionfactor, an interimrecommendedprocedureisas follows:

A-31
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RECOMME NDATION

Until moredefinite dataare available, theobjective correction factor for
the measurementof theequivalent (energyaverage) soundlevel of impulsive
noisesourcesshall beassumedequal to zero when the L isbasedan theeq
maximumreadingan theA-scale (SLOW) of an Impulse PrecislonSound
Level Meter. Forsingle isolated pulses, the correspondingequivalent sound
_such singleevents_over a time T (seconds)canhe approximated
by

LAs(e)÷TOlagN- 10logT (A-2)

where

LAS(e)= theenergy meanvalue of the maximumA-welghted
(SLOW)noise level over the N events

When the dominantpulsefrequency isbelow 100 Hz, the C-weighting soale
should be usedinsteadof the A-weightlng.

This interim procedureis equivalent to setting the ob]ectlve correction factor

(the difference between the Leqof the testsignaland the Leqof thereference signal
for the sameinstrumentreading)equal to zero. In any event, a correction factor

wouldnot have been required at all if soundlevel measurementsof transient events

were obtainedwith a true rmstime-integratlng meterwhich measuredsoundexposure

level.
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APPENDIXB

ISO Round Robin Tests

Themostcomplete set of data on loudnessof impulsive noisesis provided by

the results of on international cooperative RoundRobin test programorganized under

the auspicesof the international StandardsOrganization, ISO/TC 43/SC-1, Study

Group B (Secrotarlat-]5) 23t "The RoundRobinTeston Evaluation of I.oudnessLevel

of _npulslve Nolse." The final report fromthe organizers, O. Juhl Pedersen_et al,

provides summarydata froma portion of theresults fromover 22 laboratories covering

"close to 400 subjects."77 More detailed results, from the National Physical-Labora-

tory (NPL), included in the summaryreport, have beenreported by Shlpton, Evensand

Robinson.66 Pertinent resultsfrom thesereports are summarizedhere.

The testsignalsemployedfor theseround robin testsconsistedof the following

three groups=

Group1: Nine quasl-steady impulsivenoisesignalsrecordedfrompractical

noiseseurcest e.g., teletypet pneumatichammer,outboard

motor. Each noisesamplehasa duration of approximately ] sea-

ond and is recordedrepeatedlyalternating with the reference

signal(I//3 octave bandof noiseat 1 kHz). Intultively judged,

the noisesof this groupforma continuumrangingfrom highly

impulsive to almoststeadynoises. (Their relatlve 1/3 octave

bandspectraare shownin Figuresg-I to.B-3).

Group11= Five noisesbasically consistingof a single pulseI e.g., froma

gun or a mechan|calram. Thesenoisesare recordedasfor

Group ! with referencesignals(1 kHz tonepulses)of approxi-

mately the samedurationas the pulse. (Their relative frequency

spectraare shownin Figure B-4).

Group lll= Six 1kHz tonepulsesof durationsfrom 5 msto ]60 ms, The

reference signalsare ] kHz tonepulsesof durations]0-320 ms.
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Legend

N£. 'Source
6, Outboard Motor

...... 4, Air Hammer (Silenced)

....... 8_ Mechanical Ram

-,o:i ii " "
2 20

N2 4!t:llI}'IlVt'Ill iil:I30

' p;lltIlftFlilI It®
o,iot:i::I;flitt111ti11tl1II

Fraquancyin Hertz

Figure _-I. Relative One-Thlrd Octave Band Spectraof'lSO RoundRobin
lrnpuls|veNaise Samples,Numbers6, 4, 8 (asMemured By
N PL)66
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F_gUr_B-2. One-Thlrd Octave Band SpectraoF]SO RoundRobin lmpuislve
Noise Samplest, 2, 5 (AsMec_suredby NPL)_
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Legend

No. Source

3 Teletype (No Cover)

...... 9 Paper Tape Punch

....... Y Hammer on Anvll

0

Figure B-3. Relative On#-Th]rd Octave Band Spectra of ISO Round Robin Impulsive

Noise Samples 3, 9, 7 (as Measured by NPL} 66
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Legend

No_._. Source ApproximateDuration
14 SimulatedSofllc Boom ~ 0.55 Sec

....... 13 Gun in Free Field ~ 0.05 Sec

....... 10 Electric Typewriter ,'_ 0.25 Sec

....... 12 ExplosionRam ~ 0.25 Sec

11 Hammeron Copper Sheet ~ 0.6 Sec
0

O

o.,0.t;ll fJf Iflft;;;1" " • " log " " ..... I00 1"00t_ i

Frequency in Hertz

Figure B-4, Relatlw Onn-Thlrd Octave BandSpectraof ISO RoundRobin
ImpulsiveNoiseSamplesl0 to M {AsMeasuredby NPL)66
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The sourceof the first 14 impulsivesoundsis identified on the preceding

Figures. Thesoundswere presentedin repeatedA-B sequencesat 3 soundlevels (55n

751 and 95 dBre 20 _ Pa)to the sub._eotsuslngt in each eases loudspeakerpresentations

in presumablyflee-fleld of nearly free-field conditions. Thesubjective datawhich

will be reported here consistof average values(over subjects)of the difference in

settingsof attenuatorsplaced in the testandreference signalchannels(i.e,t attenua-

tion of testsignalminusattenuationfor reference signal)required to achieve equal

loudnessbetweenthe two signals. This "Equal LoudnessAttenuation" for the subject

tests (called ELAsubjby Pederson)provideda basic raw measurementof the relative
subjective loudnessfor each of the test sounds. In order to determine o subjective

correction factorAs Fromthesetests_it wasnecessaryto utilize the addfflonal detailed

data fromShipton_et al_66 to correct theseattenuator settingsfor the additional

relative difference in the testsignalsbeforeany relative attenuation wasapplled.

Thus_as illustratedin FigureB-5, an additional small dev_atlonAt accountsfor the

difference 3nL of the reference signaland the test signalbefore the additional
eq

(EkAsubj)attenuation is applied. Thustas illustrated in the figure below_Ascan be
defined by

As = EkAsubj+ t,t (B-t)

TestSignal
Refe re n ce /

Signal -- LR "T---L .... LR = Leqof ReferenceSignal
!

l "T'- --- Lt =Test Level BeforeAttenuation

As E__u b .
Leq ....... Lt =Test Level AFterAttenuaHon
dB (Equal Loudnessto LR)

F=gureB-5, Computationof the subjectiveCorrectionFactor _ s Fromthe ISO Data. 77
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The valuesfor 6t were computedfrom the detailed data on the reference and
unattenuated testsignal levels in Table 2 of Reference66. It was assumedthat these

data apply universally to the ISO average values for ELAsuhjfor the corresponding
sounds. In other wordst it wasnecessaryto assumethat the relative unatter_uated

signal levels fromone nolso to another were essentially fixed on the RoundRobin tapes

and would be reflected in identical variations in each laboratory. Thlsclearly is an

approximation but is not considered unreasonableconsldering the expected care each

laboratory would take to provide a "fiat" reproduction of the (uniform) test tapes pro-

vided by IS0 to each laboratory. Table B-1 summarizesthe reported valuesof ELAsubl
from the ISO report for the nine Group ! sounds.

Table B-1

[SO RoundRoblnComparisonsfor EkAsubj (dB)

Sounds(Group i) Std.
Parameters I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Average Dev.

Mean 12.2 8.9 7.0 7.5 8.4 11.5 8.2 8.7 11.4 9.31 1.90

Std. Dev. 3.5 3.5 4.9 3.9 3.7 3.2 3.3 4.1 3.5

The aomputatlonsfor At fromthe NPL data and the correspondingvaluesfor As

are given in Table B-2. The overall grandoverage of_ s (including oil laboratoriesin the
ISO ffgures_all 3 levelss nearly 400 subjeotstand for the 9 Group l Impulsivenoises)

is 12.5 dBo Thestandarddeviation over the 9 average values for eaah noise is 0.9 dB.

It mustbe recognized0 of courses that thlsis a highly smoothedstatistical result fort as

pointed out in the ISO reporb variation in ELAsub]valuesfromsubject to sub]eot for
77

any one level and testsoundcan be 10 to 15dB_ Neverthelesst the central tendency

of the data Is clearly indicated by the abovevalues. Considering the necessaryassump-

tionsrequired to compute_s fromthesedatot it is estlmatedthat the valuesgiven In
Table B-1 are reliable within better than+ 1.0 dB.
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Table B-2

Summaryof Computationof _, from]SO RoundRobin Data
$

for First Nine (Repetitive) ImpulsiveSounds

Dak_ Source ]mpu!sive Sound Ref.

_°_' ' I 2 L 3 I 4 5 6 7 a _ 9 SiQn_l
(_) / ' 1o]

,-_o,_lbl79, 7761,3177.67837Ro78, 7837R27R4--I i t '
2 t,LA/c) _0.7 I -0.8 -I.I ! -R.8 -R.I _R.2 0 -0.1 I -0.2 0

3 I ,q_.,,_d,!77:,,1175.6,1_5:3_7_:0,170.3,176.°,176.,,_76.3,176.2,7_.,
4 Leq(Test)(8) 75.6 I 73.4 69.7 ! 69.9 70,9 75.6 77.R 72.9 75,9' '°J I ....... L
5 _t IF) 1.5 2.2 _1 5.6 5.7 5.4 1.0 3.6 3.4 0.3

r_ (77) Avg

6 ELA(_ub){g) 12.2 8.9 7.0 7.5 8.4 11.5 8.2 8.7 11.4 9.3

7 5,_, ;_.__,;.Ti_.613.;13.8,2._,,.R,2., :,2._'
. . *0.9

(o) L_ve[ of Calibration Tone for Reference SignQI. (e) From To_le 20, Reference 66 (t_ma a_ dR(A)

(b) LAI(Ref) = Impact Sound L_vel from Table 2b, Integrated}"

dB(Az)). (f) 5t = Lcl(Re/) " Leq(Tast)' ._ow3 - Row 4.Referenca (so_ al

(c) _ LAI = LAI(Raf) - 78.4 1where 78.4 = LAI oE (g) From Table 3.3.3.2, Reference 77.

Calibratlon Tone on Refarence Channel. (h) _ --ELAsubj+_t, Row 5 + Row 6.'
(d) L (Ref) = 76.4 + P'ow2, EsHmaled Values of

eq
L for Raferenca Channels. 176.4 = L of (1) Overall /V_an _'s for all 9 Sour<l_.
eq eq

Calibration SignQI on Referance Chonrml. )
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Not consideredhere is the fact that the valuesof ELAsubjreported by Shlpton
et a176t,showa variation with presentation level due to the so-called mld-level bulge

in loudnessgrowth.* The effect wasrelatively small, however_and hasbeen averaged

out in the above figures. Since L data were not available for the 5 single impulsive
eq

sounds(Group 11)_6s values for Ibese soundscould not beestablished.

CombinedSubjective and Objective Corrections From ISO RoundRobin Tests

Analogous to the Equal LoudnessAttenuation (ELAsubj) toachieve subjective
equallfy of the reference and test signalsr there is also an objective Equal "Loudness"

Attenuation (ELAob_)- again adopting Pedersen'sterminology -which ;s the attenuation
of the testsfgnal required to achieve the sameresponseon the objective measuring

instrumentas for the reference s;gnal. The comparableobjective correction FactorAo
which we seekwill be the difference in L between the test and reference s[gnarsto

eq

achieve the same"instrument reading." As with Ast there is the sameinitial difference

in level _t between the reference s_gnaland the unattenuated slgnal Qnd;t can be shown
that_ for the proceduresemployed in the 150tests_

Ao =-(ELAob j +At) ,dB (B-2)

Thus_the quantity ELAsubj - EkAob]_ reported for the /SO tests, is the sameas the

sumof our objectlve and subjective correction factors (_o +As)* Thisquanr;tycan be

shown to be ec_ual1othe equivalent level of the reference signal, when it isadjusted

to the sameloudnessas the testslgnab minusthe equivalent level of this samereference

slgnal_.whenit is nowadjusted to have the same"Fnstrument"reading as the test signal**"

An ideal "instrument" would have a zero value for _ -eA sothat it would
O $

correctly measurethe loudnessof on impulsive s_und. However,, a fixed but consistent

÷ 6 could be considered as a"error"_ representedby a constantnan-zero valueof _o s
fixed "instrument" error to be corrected out. The critical parametert thereforet for

* At presentation levels of 55*"75,. and 95 dB_ the average valuesof ELAsuk:'sfromReference66 were 9.3t ]l.2t and 9.51 respectively.

** When,_ + 6 is added to the "instrument" readingof the test signal the resulting
S O

level is the equivalent soundlevel_ keqOfan equally loud reference signal.
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evaluating the ablilty of an), "instrument" to measure impulse noise, be it an actual

soundlevel meter (SLM) or a loudnesscalculation method, would be the standard devia-

tion of the values of ._ + ,_ about the mean.
O S

Table B-3 summarizes the comparable values of A + _ from the |SO data. The
O S

table defines the mean and standard deviation, over noise sources, sub]ectsl and levels

for A + A for each of the iSO data sources and for the variety of objective measure-
O S

ment "instrument" indlcal_d, it appears from these data that A-weighted sound level,

slow (LAs) equivalent sound level (Leq)l or some form of loudnesscalculation using,
preferably, time-integrated measures of the spectral content, would all have potentially

higher utility and vaUdity thunother "instrument"/metric combinations. For the single

event impulsive sounds(Group |I), all the measureswith the exception of"B-welghted

peak impulse or C-weighted peak-held indicate substantial variation about the mean.

The results of this Round Robin Test can also be compared, in terms of the mean

objective correction faator_ wEth the results from Appendix A. From Table B-2, theo

+ _ for A-wefghted slow levels is + ] 1.6. Subtracting the mean sub-mean sum 4° s

jective correction factor _ of 12o5 from Table B-2 gives a mean objective correction
S

factor _ of - 0.9 dB. That is, the average A-weighted slow ISLM reading of the 9
O

impulsive soundstested would be 0.9 dB above the average L of these sounds.
eq

This average objective correction factor from the ISO round robin tests of o (].9 dB

compareswell with the average of Ao of + 0.1 and - 1.4 d8 from the two categories of

_mpulslve signals (repetition rate > I pps or 0.4 to 1 pps respectively) reported in

Appendix A,
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Table8-3

Evaruafion of ISO RoundRobin Data for f
Optlmum "[nsh'ument" to Evaluate ImpulsiveNoise( )

Sounds1-9 Sounds10-14
(Group I) (Group H)

A + A A + _
0 S 0 S

(7 O"

(e)'t|nsfrumenf" Metric dB dB dB_e) dB

SoundLevel LAS(a) +11.6 (6) 1.5 +13.4 (6) 3.6Meter

LAF(a) +12.1 (8) 1.8 +12.5 (7) 4.9

LAI(a) +11.2 (11) 2.3 + 8.3 (11) 3.3
I

k (a) +10.8 (1) 1.3 +10.5 (1) 2.6
eq

L_,(P[)(c) +11.9 (1) 2.4 + 4.5 (I) 1.7I

I LpK(4)(d) +11.8 (1) 2.4 + 3.6 (l) 1.6
I ,

Stevens ' LCS + 4.1 (3) 2.2
Mk. V|

Leq(c)(b) - 0.5 (1) ].4 + 1.6 (1) 1.8

Stevens Leq(C)(b) - 1.5 (1) 1.2 - 0.2 (1) 1.8Mk. VII

Zwicker LCS - 0.8 (3) 2.6 + 8.4 (3) 7.3

(a) Maximum peak reading. (e) Number in parenthesess_gnifies

_o) number of laboratories who provided
One secondintegration Hme. data for th_svalue.

(a) (f)
B-weighted peak impulse. _o + As defines absolute'accuracy

(d) of loudnesspred_cHon, c_is standard
C-weighted peak impulse, deviation about this mean(see text).
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APPENDIX C

FREQUENCYSPECTRAOF REPEATEDTONE BURSTS

Fourbasic casesfor the frequency spectraof transient soundsare illustrated

in Figure C-1. ThecorrespondingFourier spectrafor each oFtheseeases,where the
135

peak amplitudeoFthe pulse is Po' can be given asfollows:

Single SquarePulse j P(jw)I-_ p T s[nwT/2 J (C-l)o i wT/2

TI | _ sin(ntuoT/2) 2] 1/2RepeatedSquarePulse /P(wt) Jrnex=Po +2'_. I _o.--_-tT,Z-I (c-2)n--1

sin(cu(w- " CUl)T/2jT/2 JSingleTone Burst IP(]cu)I = poT Wl_ (C-3)

I _ jsln(n_u°-CUl)T/2 211/2
RepeatedTone Burst I P(wt)Jrnax= pT 1 +2 (C-4)

'_ (nw° - w1) T/2n=7

where

T = Pulseduration

q" = Pulserepetition period

uJ1 = PulseFrequency

m = 2"rt/T, thepulse repetition Frequencyo

n = Order of harmonic
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Time History, P(t) Fourier Spectra, P(_)

'-7l • t Single SquarePulse :, _ i I I I
-T/2 T/2 0 2_/T

0 2_/'T

/_. , t S_ngleTone Burst _w
o T _I

- -,,.i I/r

,. t RepeatedToneBurst .... -t-J _,'_',-".'- :__uI

w 1
T r T/2 /

d (,*J1

Figure C-1. Time Historyand Fourier Spectraof FourComrnon
impulsive Wave Forms
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The generalshapeair the envelopeof the frequency spectra is the samein all

cases,_ sinx/x. For the single or repeatedtonebursts, the spectrumis the sameas For

the correspondingcaseof a singleOr repeatedsquarepulse but with the peak frequency

shifted to the right to the frequency(_ul)of the pulsedtone. The 7/2 power bandwidth

(/, F) of the spectrumfor the caseof"the single tone burstcan be expressedas L_F= 1/I".

Thust fora singlepulsewith only one cycle, T = 21r/w] and the 1/2 power b_ndwidth
is equal to the Frequencyof the pulse il'salf, Then, a single _mpulsewith only one

cycle will have a verybread spectrumso that its loudnessw_lJcorrespondto the sum-

mation of loudnessover manycritical bandsin the ear. For o repetitive versionof such

an impulsivesignal, the frequencyseparationof the sldebandsis equal to the pulse

repetil'ion frequencycu1 = 2_/'r. The number{N) of harmonicswithin thesame"1/;

power'*point on the spectralenvelope wouldbe
T

N ="_" = ]/duty cycle

jr
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